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Postmaster James H. Dallas
stated this week that the local
post office has an excellent chance
oj^Jtaying in the first class posvSPn, into which it came some
three years ago. As w'C understand
Mrs. Bill McKinney and Mrs.
it, to remain as a first class office,
stamp sales must run $40,000 or Lee Brownfield called in this
better. Below we wish to give the week to give the Herald a few
comparison of the 1946 and 1947 items on the McMillan African
receipts, a.s well as a comparison hunts, shown here last week.
o f the 1947 receipts for the first These ladies said Brownfield and
vicinity really went to town put
two months of 1947 and 1948:
ting over this show. And they, as
1946
1947
Quarter
representatives of
the Alpha
10,992.76
9552.22 '
March
Omega club, were really thrilled.
8,985.85
9731.84 I
June
The total attendance or ticket
8,744.51
9066.10
Sept.
12,632.41
13.348.57 sales were 2852, with adults tak
Dec.
ing 727 and school children 2125.
40,508.68
41,698.73 :
Totals
Net proceeds after all expenses
Increase of 1947 over 1946, 2.9 was $772.71. Now here is especial
per cent.
»
ly the reason the ladies are tickl
Receipts to March
2,
1948, ed. This money is to be used
$8,078.26. Receipts to March 2, jointly with the Maids and Mat
1947, 6,473.56.
rons club in the erection of a club
irfcrease of 1948 over same per house on east Broadway. And
iod ^1947, $1,604.70; per cent ^in $772 is a long step toward realiza
crease, 24.7.
tion of their share of funds.
It was feared by many that
High praise of the ladies went
after the war was over and most to the schools of Terry, Yoakum
of the boys came, home, lessening counties, other than Brownfield,
stamp sales domestic and foreign, for their share in making the
that Brownfield might fall back to show a huge success. They stated
second class. But it seems that the that the Union, Wellman, Plains
g jg ^ th of population and business and Meadow school came through
more than taken care of the in a t ig way. Practically every
difference. All the above is just student in those four schools,
stamp sales, and sale of stamps large enough to appreciate the
alone determine the classification.
pictures, attended.
The postal money order sales
There were three matinees and
for 1946 were $259,325.48. Sales two night programs of these A fr i
for 1947 were $41{^?S4.70. A gain can hunt pictures. And the best
o f $159,409.32. Postal savii^ de part was that not a customer they
posits to the end of year 1947 heard of was not well pleased and
were $146,173.00.
felt they got their money’s worth.
Postmaster Dallas announced a
You can have your own idea
new mail service for Brownfield of women folks. You may consider
that is going to help a whale of them the weaker sex, fickle or
a lot. A pouch of mail is to leave bad car drivers. But one thing all
here each A. M. at 10:10, for which of us are agreed on, they are not
mail she aid be deposited by 9:30 as easily discouraged as men. And
A. M. This mall makes many earl when they set their heart on
ier air line connections.
something, their man, a club

African Hunt Show
Really Pays Off

li

Hinchey Succeeds
Wertz As W T
G^s President
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While most people here on the
South Plains have a faint but
unhappy recollection of the week
enfi> of January 31 and February
14. t: cy a.r trying to forget the
0
ma'ter, esj.eci.dly those who had
to
.chut dc .. n f..r a .-.hort period,
.^t a meeting of t!;e Howaidinclu Tng the public schnnls. Nut
Hens(/n Post of the .American L e
so
with the West Texas Gas Co.
gion at their hall 1. st T}lul:^day I
That experience was a real one
evening instituted a d’ A’e f<>i
with them, and they are letting
greater membership. The drive is
not ing hold up or hinder their
to continue all throUj,h March.
Clyde Bond. jr. publ i‘ y man for
efforts
to do something about the
Teams were formed to -ra mpete for
the Brownfield team of tne 0:1
matter before another winter rolls
the grand prize in which the winBelt Le; gue, sl:ited this week that
around.
n'ng team gets a steak dinner, the
a citywide meet ng is to be held
I
A ll employees and managers, in
looser will get humbui'gers.
by baseball fans Tuesday night t. e
cluding
Mr. Hafer of thi.s city,
Team No. 1, is composed ..f C. L.
9th, in the District Court room.
Santos Alonzo, 18 year old have received formal statements
Lincoln, Joe E. Brown, B. W. W il
-All fens and loveis of good sports
Mexican, tried here late last week from the officials of the company
liams, J. B. Huckabee, Lonnie
are invited.
for ti e murder of Joe Merritt in one of which is before us at this
Clay.
A t this time discussion of ways
Dawson county, was given a five time. One of the things brought
Team No. 2 is Cecil Hill. Jiggs
and means of putting a real good
year
suspended senttence by the i out in the form letter was that
Tankersley, Pat MpMillan, Jeff
team in the field wearing Brown
A 4Tt
jury. The evidence revealed a I even had not the unfortunate
R. F. Hinchey of Lubbock, for Farley and Dale Brown.
field uniforms will be under dis
bloody
fight betw’een the victim j things mentioned above transpirthe past twenty years Vice Presi
The .American Legion formed
cussion. The Wilgus Drug Store is
and the accused’s father, follow  I ed, the company had plans fc«^
dent and General Manager of soon after War I, aside from ren
.sponsoring the Brownfield team
ing a long «card game in the Pa- the expenditure of three million
West Texas Gas Company, is now dering immeasurable aid to vet
and Paul Bish is to be the manag
tricio community of Dawson j dollars during the years 1948-48President and General Manager erans have been a strong force
er, but it takes more than a spon
county.
Fists, knife, pop bottle and I 50, in expansions and added, faciliThe Cre.scent Hill Church of
of the company. As President he in moulding sentiment and legis
sor, manager, etc., lo put a good
succeeds R. E. Wertz of Amarillo lation in military affairs, and up Christ of this city, is to sponsor team in the field and support guns being used.
j ties, and have promise of several
It was shown that a nine year niore compressors by June 1, thi«^
who relinquished the post to be holding the patriotic ideals of the Italian Work for the Churches them through the season.
old son of the elder Mexican see year.
come chairman of the board of America. They are indeed loyal to of Christ. And next week they are
Anyway, you are expected to
ing the fight ran several yards
to have a lecture program on Mis
Amarillo Oil Company, an admin the colors.
As set out by this letter, the
show up at the meeting Tuesday
to
the
home
of
the
defendant,
in
sion
Work,
with
the
emphasis
be
istrative affiliate. The change, de
lack of gas is not the trouble. T h e j
They estimate 1300 eligibles in
night.
forming him, who then took a have their own extensive fields o f
signed to enable Mr. Wertz to de the county and expect to procure ing placed upon the Italian Work.
Brownfield, so far, is the largest
>mall rifle, rushed to the scene near 275,000 acres in the north
There are to be 18 speakers on
vote more time to special work for their goal of at least 1100.
city in the league and surely if
all affiliated companies, was an
They u ill have tables, with at- ! ‘ his program, and it will feature some of the smaller places can and shot Merritt. “ The father,” Panhandle. Aside from this they
nounced following a meeting of tendants and information on the speakers from 10 different cities support a team, it can be done stated one w’itness, stabbed Mer- i gj.g prepared to tie in with the
the board of directors of the com north and west side of the square, j and 16 different churches in this here. There are lots of people ritt while he was down, when an City Service Co., and Empire
other white man, then shot the Southern Gas Co., m the north
pany held in Kansas City on every Saturday afternoon through area.
here who go to nearby cities in
ulcer Mexican, who fell almost Cowaen fields.
The feature of the entire proTuesday.
March. A ll veterans of War I and
' the Texas-New ’Mexico league and
)n Merritt. The man was later
I gram w ill be Bro. Paden’s lec
So, the fact remains that th«
Mr. Hinchey came to West T ex II are urged to join.
I even down to Dallas and Fort
no-billed
by
the
grand
jury.
tures
on
Thui-sday
and
Friday
crying
need is transmission li.ies,
as from Okmulgee, CWdahoma, on
----------- o----------: Worth to see the Texas League
A
fter
excusing
several
jurors
of
nights.
As
m.ost
of
you
know,
Bro.
and if we understand the lan
June 1, 1927 to be in charge of
games. They’ll go to see games
the
60-man
panel,
a
jury
was
sel
Paden
recently
went
over
on
a
guage, the WTGC is going all out
the construction of a gas trans
here, too.
. .*:urvey trip to Italy, and spent
ected by taking the last man on after the steel piping for these
mission line from the Panhandle
Bond also stated that there is
‘^ome two months looking over
the 52 remaining list.
transmission lines. Their greatest
Gas
Field
down
into
the
South
'
to
be an 0,1 Belt league meeting
house or w’hatsit, they go after it
----------- o----------'
cenditions
there,
and
evaluating
plague seemed to be the laterals
Plains,
and
of
distributing
plants
,
,
,
'a t I>evelland Sunday afternoon at
with a wdll and determination, and
the
prospects
of
work
to
be
done
,
forgotten
the
place
to Levelland and Odessa, during
in the various cities and towm
get it.
The West Texas Teachers A s there. While there they took some '
the recent frigid weather.
which were to be serv’ed. First o f
sociation will meet next Friday, 1200 feet of moving picture film, 1designated, but you can easily
It is this will power and deter
Mr. Hafer stated that they had
fices of the company were in Ama
March 12, at the Lubbock senior w’hich will be shown on both I find it if you will go. A t this
mination of the home makers of
another
headache here coming up.
rillo, but early in 1930 after the
high school auditorium, for an all Thursday and Friday nights after ; meeting schedule of games to be
*'**'*+Aiiierica that has given us a race
When the company built into
, played and dates will be worked
Unless all traditions are smash- of men and women unequalled in initial construction work was com day session. Floyd Haney of Lub the lecture program.
Rodger Lindsey is getting his Brownfield in 1929, and on the
plete, the general offices of the
i out.
to smithereens, March w ill end the whole world.
bock schools is the president. The
forces for the Red Cross drive Seagraves and Seminole a year
Bro. Wood tells us that they I
company
were
moved
to
Lubbock,
its career as a mild, meek little
district is composed of 27 w'est are expecting several speakers and I Teams so far assigned to the Oil w’ell organized, and a fair crowd j qj.
later, they cut across from
where they have remained.
lamb. But you can't sometimes
Texas counties of which Terry is visitors from out of to^^-n. A ll in I Bell league are: Brownfield, Lev- was at the kickoff breakfast at
the line running east to Tahoka,
Mr. Hinchey has spent his en
elland, Littlefield, Post. Seagraves,
tell in this neck of the woods. It
a part.
the Esquire Tuesday morning at just skirting the southeast side
all there w ill probably be several
tire
working
life
in
the
natural
mought then it rnoughtn’t. The
Some noted national educators hundred out of towm visitors dur Slaton, Sundown. An effort is be 6:30, which is admittedly an early
of the city, and doyn the high
gas
business.
His
father
and
weatherman of this particular re
will be on hand to address the ing the course of the program. The ing made to fill the other berth hour for most of us townsmen.
grandfather
had
likewise
been
way to Seagraves and Seminole.
gion has various and sundry ways
meeting In the forenoon. Dr, A. program will begin Sunday morn I with a possible team from Lub Hub King was added to tr.e plan
Now', the city has overgrow a
employed in the natural gas in
of fooling people — it sometimes
J. Stod<iard of the Phdadelphia ing March 7, with Bro. Wood bock or Hobbs, N. M.
ning force at the breakfast in their lines by several blocks. They
A call to arms was issued tod«y dustry. He started in his ‘teens as
-oeven fools that staid old prophet
view of the fact that one of the must build another fine further
by W. J. Elliott, Chief of the Texas water boy for a construction schools, his address will be on speaking on the subject, “ The
who heads the Floydada Hes
the convention theme, “ Education ^Vision of the Church,” at the 11
committeemen stated it would not east, southeast, and skirt the city
Highway Patrol.
crew building a natural gas pipe
perian over in Floyd county.
is a Joint Enterprise.” Willard E. 1 o’clock hour. There is to be singbe possible for him to serve effi- |again, as they cannot have high
The arms referred to are the line from Bradford, Pennsylvania,
Suffice to say that the wind at
Goslin
of
Minneap>olis,
in
tre
af
■
ing
and
fellowship
meeting
at
2:30
ciently.
kind you stick through car win to Buffalo, New York. He has
pressure lines running under
an early hour Monday roared in
ternoon will address the conven- ; p. m.
There w’ere also some changes streets and residences.
dows to signal your intentions to stayed with the gas industry ever
from the sou’-sou‘west, slipping
t’on on “ The Responsibilities of j There w Jl be three sessions
in the city drive committee. As
other drivers.
since with the exception of about
But we look for some extensive
up the 'sand and dust as it rolled
Have you been qver to the t now stands, Mrs. A1 Muldrow movement this good year 1948 to
I daily throughout the lecture pro
“ Hand signals are a means of one year spent serving in the -American Education.”
along. And we of the west once
At the noon luncheon at 11:30 gram. At 10:00 a. m.; 2:30 p. m. Browmfield Motor Co., place, cor is the chairman, and assisting her
self-preservation when you are armed forces during World War
take care of their customers even
again felt at home. We almost bethe
Hilton Hotel of administra- . and at 8:00 p. m.
ner Broadw’ay at 7t.i to see the will be Mrs. Homer Winston, Mrs. W'ith weeks or arctic weather.
driving an automobile, as well as I. His w'ork led him from New , ^
u
r.
u*
»
ban singing ‘^om e On The Range
,
, „
,
tors, the speakers w'lll be Robt. A
The Crescent Hill Church ex new Dodge car. Well, they have Clovis Kendrick and, Mrs. Phil
a courtesy to the other fellow,” ,,
----------- o----------York and Pennsylvania to Ohio,
.
c-* *
*•
i
or Bloom Is On The Sage.” The
Manirc, State Vocational Educa
one
over
there,
and
Sammy
Tea
tends
a
cordial
invitation
lo
all
Gaa.sch.
These
ladies
with
help
Chief Elliott said.
West Virginia, Oklahoma and fin
worst seemed to be over by mid
He emphasized hand signals as ally to Texas. Known as “ Ray” tion and Miss Ruth Huey, State of the people in and around gue will obligingly show you this they may obtain, are expected to Band Concert Nets
afternoon, and folks began to dig
one of the important laws de to many friends throughout West Supervisor of Homemaking edu I Brownfield, to attend any and all beautiful as well as well built bit thoroughly comb the city for Red $400 Tuesday N ig^t
out, then the radio began to blare
cation.
I of the sei vices of the lecture pro- of automotive engineering. Like Cross funds.
signed to make motoring safer, and Texas, he has been actively identithat a cold front was on the way.
Supt.
S.
P.
Cowan
of
Brown
A large crowd of band mthusthe writer, we know you’re going
' gram.
Much Advertising Matter
appealed for better voluntary ob field with the progress of this
It did during the night, and
field, is a member of the resolu I
to like the new Dodge.
----------- o----------servance of the regulation in co area.
Four huge Red Crosses at each iasts, as well as parents o f t t e
pretty nippy early Tuesday,
tions
committee.
Sammy has just west of his of the courthouse square comers, pupils, w'ere on hand at the high
operation with a nation-wide
Meadow
Principal
Starting with the company as
an abated wind and warm
------------------ 0-----------------show and parts department, a well w'ith the word GIVE only on them, school auditorium Tuesday night
“ Learn and Obey Traffic Laws”
its first employee, Mr. Hinchey I c L
1
D
•
sunshine warmed up during the
Dies Suddenly
equipped repair and wash de are verj' attractive and good re of this week to hear the concert
program.
has seen it grow until now it ! ^ C h O O l C e n S U S B e i n g
day. West Texas Gas station re
partment that is a credit to the minders of the drive each time a arranged by their leader, M r.
Captain E. L. Posey of the Lub serves approximately 45,000 ac- Taken This Month
Charles Volney Hill, 40, prin
ported 29 degrees Tuesday morn
town. And it does not have to be person drives around or about the Richard Young. Total receipts
cipal in the Meadow High School
ing. Wednesday morning, a cool bock 'District offered these hand counts and has more than 1500
were stated to be over $400.
The annual scholastic census is died in a hospital at Seminole a Dodge or Plymouth that you city. The newspapars of the town
miles of pipe in its transmission
damp wind was coming in from signalling tips:
We consider this a real step
1. G ive signals far enough in and distributing systems. The being taken throughout the coun Tuesday night frwn a heart at wish to have repaired. They will as well as the theatres, are also
the east that probably means more
lake on any make, and please lending their assistance in the toward getting the general pti>lic
advance to allow the other driver company
rain.
serv’es 44 cities and ty this month. To save expense tack. He was stricken earlier that
behind the school bands, as they
you.
drive.
We had .85 last week, which to adjust himself— at least 100 towns from Canyon on the north they will depend on patrons turn day while teaching and was taken
The most recent addition to
Mr. Lindsey stated this week have not been for quite some time.
to Odessa on the south and from ing in the names of children, in to Seminole for f e c i a l treatment.
w ill be a great help to the wheat feet.
Sammy’s establishment is a body that several of the community Those who attended have stated
2. Hand signals do not justify Muleshoe and Seminole on the stead of hiring a person to go
and plow’ing operations. However,
He was an early graduate from
and fender and paint department, chairmen had failed to call for that it was a real good concert,
Monday’s sandy surely eliminated you in making an unexpected or West to Crosbyton, Floydada and around.
Tech. Mrs* George Arnett of Lub
and everyone enjoyed it.
illegal maneuver. For example, to Turkey on the East.
A ll children becoming six years bock, his mother-in-law, is a pio housed under its own roof. Earl their supplies, but urged them
a lot of moisture.
The first part of the concert
Cook, a man of outstanding ability to do so at the first opportunity.
of age by Sept. 1, 1948 and not neer settler of the South Plains.
make a left turn, be in the left
-----------o--------------------o-----------was
given by the Senior high
and experience has charge of this
----------- o----------over 18 by Sept. 1 are to be taken.
lane before you reach the corner.
Dr. Finley Opens
band, followed by the Junior band.
Terry County Has
department. Not only do they B R l’ M LEYS LOSE 14 MONTHS
Forms are being sent out by
3. Get both hands back on the
Both are said to be making* rapid
straighten out busted or dented OLD B AB Y
wheel before starting to turn.
school children and parents are Kendrick Attends
Mink Farm
Office This W eek
bodies, but they have a paint
Harlan
J. Brumley, the 14 strides under the direction o f Mr.
Hand signals are not uniform
urged to complete and return to State Party Meet
Dr. James E. Finley, dentist, their respective school.
Though the little mink, who throughout the country. A safe
room enclo.sed and well near dust months old son of Mr. and Mrs. Young.
Mrs. Young, w ife of the band
wears expensive clothing, is a rule is to be prepared for any- opened his offices at 308 West
R. M. Kendrick, a State Exe proof. Their paint is mixed by ma J. F. Brumley, of Route 3, this
It is very important to get every
leader,
gave the audience a real
of the chinery, and they are prepared to city, passed away at the local
hafbitat of the creeks and rivers j thing when another driver holds
Monday. He comes here child enumerated because each cutive Committeeman
from Dallas where he was resi one drows $55 from the State into Democratic party
of the older states, seem to sur out his hand.
attended
a give you the identical color the hospital Thursday mornin;^ fol- '
selection, as weU as
dent
dentist
in
the
Parkland
hos
viv e here on the high and dry
meet
ng
of
t’
e
committee
at
Dallowing
serious
illness.
1
accompanist
m several band numar
of
any
make
originally
had.
the local school fund.
hers.
Plains.
pital.
Before
moving
to
Dallas
he
la.'-,
last
Saturday.
T
is
mixmaster
is
not
only
suFuneral at 2 p. m. today at the
BROVVNFIELD HAS A
practiced in Cushing. Okla. His PRIM M DRUG TEAM
I ^ y Moorman obtained a half NEW CAFE
Being a democratic meeting, nerior to human sight and s'vill Nazarene church. Burial to fol
. d o ^ n grown ones a year ago, and
home is McLean, Texas.
naturally much discussion w’as in n mixing, it is perfection itself. low in Memorial cemetery, under ' VFW TO ORG ANIZE
LOSES IN FIN A LS
W. H. Coulter has announced
■He and his w ife and four year
now has 41 in his cages, near the
dulged over the Truman Civil
direction oi Farley Funeral home. ; A T DENVER C IT Y
The Basket ball team sponsored rights program, but the concensus C IT Y L A Y IN G NEW
Jessie Randal school building He that he w ill open a new cafe Mon old son are now residing on the
Besides the parents, the baby is ; Headed by C. L. Lincoln and
is expecting 75 little ones before day the first of March. 'The Cafe Lubbock highway and have been |by Primm Drug of this city which of opinions was as he puts it. W ATER LINE
sur\'ived by five brothers and I Cecil Hill, a large number o f
! were tops all season lost the dis- “ wo are going to spank Truman
summer. He has some of the fa will be just beyond the Checker here for some time.
The city this week began lay three sisters.
Veterans of Foreign Wars o f the
Dr. Finley’s office hours are ; trict finals Wednesday night to and McGrath, but wdl do it in ing an 8-inch water main from
mous silver blues and black yu- board feed house on West Main.
local Hand Bros, post went to Den-o! the Thomas Tinkers team of Lub- our own party woodshed.”
kons, whose pelts are very val He invites all his friends to drop from 9 to 5.
the resevoir on south 4th street C O l'R T CONVENES A G A IN
; ver City lari W’ ednesday night.
bock 36 to 27.
—
o----------uable. He is raising them for in to see him at that location.
----------- o----------:»ast cn Tate to B street thence N EX T MONDAY’
They assisted in organizing a
----------- o----------Mmes. Walter Hord, O. L.
the market.
The Tinkers now go to the State
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cruce, Mr. nort' to Hill, thence east into the
VFW
post there,
Tr.e- D strict Court is to con
Rev. J. Preston Murphy, J. M. Peterman, Frank Szydloski, Chas. meet.
and Mrs. E. B. McBurnctt and Bruton addition. They will also in vene here again March 8th to try
----------- o— -------J. F. Winston has been for sev Teague and A1 Muldrow attended Wilson, Gay Price and Mr. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Pounds attend
till seven new fire plugs.
a civil suit with jury.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walls and
eral days at the bidside if his a meeting at the First Presbyterian Nunn accompanied the band stu
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moore, jr.. ed funeral serv'ces for Mr. J. F.
-oA ll jurors of the regular panel, Doris spent the week end in A n 
{ only sister, age 78, who is very ill church in Amarillo Thursday night dents to the 'band clinic in Can of Plains visited his parents Sun Myatt Sunday afterno-m at t.‘-e
Jack Holt was a business visit- are being summoned to report drews visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
yon last Friday.
day.
of last week.
|at her home in Houston.
First Baj^tist church in Slaton.
ir in
Tuesday.
for service.
1 McCarver.
t:
----—
i

March Opens As A
Roaring Lion

Legion Making Drive C. R. Paden To Speak
At Church Lecture
For Members

lo Be Held Tuesday

Mexican Slayer Gets
Suspended Sentence

West Texas Teachers
To Meet At Lubbock

Red Cross Drive .
Taking Shape

“A CaD To Anns”
From Highway Patrol

The New Dodge
Is A Honey

Your Part

The Red Cross

THE TERRY CO CNTY HERALD
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carried the seemingly dead child
to a hospital. No better luck wa.s
had there. Tw’o of the local fire
men ;vere called in and in half
an hour had the child back to
normal,
p'cked up their accuterR »t»red as second-class matter at
the posUffice at Brownfield.Tex- ments and waving a bye bye to
•i^ voder the act of March 3.187S ti.e ch ili w'ent back to their hose
and reels. In most of the towns
A. J. Stricklin & Son the size of Brownfield and larger,
we understand the firemen are
Brownfield, Texas
trained in a course of this kind,
Owners and Publishers
and are usually called into Red
A.
Stricklin, Sr.
Cross schools
of
instruction.
Editor and Publisher
Therofore, ;n case of strangulation,
it would not be amiss to call the
A. J. Stricklin, Jr.
fire department at the same time
Manager and Ass’t. Editor
patients
are rushed to the hos
Subscription Rate
pital.
la "Ihe Trade A r e a ________ $2.00
Out of Tr*.Je A r e a __ _____ $3.00

Our own Senator Tom Connally
Adrertisliia Rates on Applicatloa
while making an address at Ral
eigh, N. C. recently stated, “ that
H. Wallace’s campaign on a third
party ticket would end in dis
aster.” Whose disaster. Senator?
Henrj'’s, Harry’s or both?

MEMBER 1946
lEXAS _

PRES$
ASSOCIATION
*-•
“ We hold these truths to be
self evident, that all men are
created equal.” Maybe we didn’t
just exactly quote the above right,
just as stated in one of our pre
cious documents, the Declaration
« f Independence. Yet everyone
with medium horse sense knows
that all men are not created equal.
Some are w^ealthy. prominent, in'fluential; seme are poverty strick
en, lowly, meek and even nobodits. It is a well known fact
that many of the men that com
posed the signers of the above
mentioned document were slave
holders or had bond servants. It
is a w'ell known fact that no two
fn ger prints are alike, and socalled identical twins are wide
apart in their ways, dispositions
and ambitions. Nor is there a re
corded history of any people at
any time in the world on an exact
level. As far back as history goes,
we find the master and slave, or
the squire and peasant; the senor
and the peon, and perhaps alwaj’s
w.ll. Since the carpetbaggers
cither left the south in a hurry or
voluntarily in the 1870’s. no peo
ple have come further together
or made moie strides to under
stand one anot.her, than southern
white and black people. But we
know that in all cases the pre
dominant race in the south has not
always done all it should for his
•black neighbor. But the south has
come a long ways. Last year there
was onjy one lynching in tre en
tire south— one too many, w e’ll
have to admit. There were many
more than this killed by hoodlums,
or for crossing picket lines.
Senator Robert Taft is cons dered to be one of the most
standpat of the conservative side
of the GOP, yet in reality in many
»ways he is a better Democrat than
•President Truman. Taft goes alung with both Jefferson and
Jackson, as well as Wodrow W il
son on state rights. He believes
that each state should have its
own eltclion laws; its own race
relations, and its own laws as re3uxis whom and when a person
*isbes to hire someone. Truman's
stand on these basic laws are
mere Hamiltonian than Demo■Jtatc.

Little has been said about the
.natter, and therefore few Te.xans
ealize the vast strides their own
tate is making toward becoming
1 manufacturing state. But the
act remains and statistics show
hat in 1947, Texas doubled the
ncrease proportionally
in ti e
/nited States as a whole. Along
•vith its vast oil refining intersts, Te.xas is soon to become dot
ed whh thousands of additional
ndustrial smokestacks.
Lynching is a crime against both
i7od and man. But to any clear
thinking person not looking for
additional v’otes, lynching can
not be stopped by federal law no
more than any other murder.
Public sent ment and education is
tne only remedy against lynchings.
30 fast is ti e sentiment in the
.'outh advancing against this form
j f mass murder, that 'there was
only one person last year (1947).
Lynchings cannot be erased by
law any more than prohibition was
enforced in Chicago during the
domination of A1 Capone. And a
machine gun murder by racket
eers, or the stoning or beating to
death of persons by strikers are
just as cruel and heartless.
And March came in like a
lion. It was a rip-roaring hill
billy snorter that rem-nded the
West Texan that this is still West
Texas. Usually when we have a
oad one. it follows on the heels
of a series of cyclones down in
''ential and oast Texas. We hope
there were none t. is time, but
that was the case while we were
having a driving ra n here last
wc-ek.
WWW C L l’B HOLDS
REGULAR .MEET
I The* WWW (WellrAan Willing
Workers) 4-H club held its reg
ular meeting in the Home Eco
nomics room the last period Tues
day,
February 17.
’
Miss Patsy Scales told of her
experiences at the training school
in Lubbock which she attended
a few weeks ago.
The demonstration w'as given
by Mrs. Roy Moore, one of the
club sponsors, and was on Mak
ing the Sports D.ess. She de
monstrated puttiilg in the hem and
stressed the fact that the Terry
County 4-H club girls are very
weak in their blmd stitching. She
also demonstrated f nisi.ing the
; neck and putting on the collar.
-----------o----------;
i Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Rober
son were guests at an elk dinner
Saturday evening in the Hilton
Hotel in Lubbock with Dr. Turner
of Lubbock as host. A ll dentists
in the Panhandle area were invit
|
ed.

Ffremen must have a remark
able plan of resuscitating t.^'e
drowned or strangled than even
hospitals it seems. And w’e don’t
mean railway or stationary engine
firemen, but firefighters.
The '
dailies of the past few days tell
of an incidence in the north
where a mother, whose child had j
strangled, after efforts of her owm ^

Tom Crawford
E L E C T R IC

BROWNFIELD FUNERAI
HOME
Modem Ambulance Servlet
25 Years Service In
Brownfield, Texas
PHONE 185

Behind the Scenes in Have You Seen Our Tuberculosis Spread Many News Items
Through Carelessness Left Out Last Week
American Business Red Bird Visitor?
In January, we had spent 39
The big town has the country’s
years
as one of tre citizens of our
largest concentration of small
fair little city and during all that
businesses.
About 90 per cent of the 209,- time w'e had never seen a red
273 business establishments in bird, more generally known I t
New York are owmer-operated, birdolog'sts as the cardinal here.
with less than 20 employees, ac This one w'as, when first seen
cording to a tabulation by the perched in our hedge trees in the
Commerce and Industry Associa rear of our lot. He soon flew
tion of New York. The survey does over tow'ard the Hayden Griffin
a factual job of erasing the fiction premises, and wa.s the last we
that New' York is populated en saw of the little red topnot singer.
Suffice to say, our old robin w'as
back w'iti' us a week or so ago,
but he must have moved on.
Feed was put out during the last
cold spell, wh’ich w'as the last
we saw' of him. and probably will
until frost this fall.
Speaking of birds, w'e always
liked to watch them. When a
barfefoot lad hoeing corn or cot
ton back in ti e old states, it w'as
nard to keep us bu.sy. We liked to
lean our hoe hanale against our
G (X)D NEWS— Farmers and -shoulder, throw one rusty foot
other shippers w'ho have watched •ver the handle and watch the
lue jays, rod birds, pec'kerw'oods,
w'ith interest the efforts of carbuilders lu reach peak production -lickers and w’hat have y-.u pass
in the construction of freight >ver and about us in search of
equipment, despite puslwar ma food for t. eir young.
terial shortages, were encouraged
Why couldn't w'e have been ; ich
recently by the announcement of like .Audobon, and been able to
Pullman-Standard Car Manufac leisurely study the life and habits
turing Company that two of ti c of lhe.<e friendly little creatures.'
company's plants are now turn Did we say friendly? Well, did
ing out each day enough new I you
ever catch a red bird or blue
.■
>
cars to equip tw'o complete freight jay in a wooden trap intended for
trains. Pullman-Standa; d plants ;ua 1 and try to remove them?
hitting this production rate are Those little crcatuies can pecN
those at Michigan City, Ind., and jite and claw W'orse than a loiv
Bessemer. Ala., each rolling out cat.
54 cars a day. The average length
of freig..t trains operated in the
U. S. is 53 cars. Sparking Michi Gasoline Scarcity
gan City production is Pullman- 1 Calls For Engine
Standard’s “ package” all-welded
Adjustment
box car, the P-S-1, built largely
W rle the nation is fa-ed with
of component parts engineered
a possible shortage of o 1 and gasoand manufactured by the com
; line, motor.sts should take evei>
pany. The Bessemer plant is
, i reraution to see that their enscheduled to beg.n production of
i gines are properly adjusted to give
P-S-1 cars soon.
: maximum mileage on the least aTHINGS TO COME — New 16- ' mount of fuel, E. L. Harrig, manloot plastic “ sportabout” boat is . ager of the service and mechanisaid to be so light in weight that
. cal department. Chevrolet Motor
it requires only one-third the , Divis'on, said today.
normal engine horsepow'er neces
•‘Carburettor adjustment, pn>sary for given motorboat speeds — per timing and an engine tune-up
T. e Western Pine Association has are the most important points t:developed a new' plastic-resin have checked in order to save
sealer w'hich makes possible the fuel,” Harrig said. “ Chevrolet
use of low'er cost lumber for out ' owners S'ould let their dealers’
door siding — A 10-cent coug.h- service departments check these
drop chewing gum is being tested roint.s. Not only will it help save
in eastern retail stores — Good valuable fuel, but it will save the
news for southpaw savers, a left- motorist money."
handed checkbook specially de
Harrig estimated that as m'.ich
signed for the convenience o ‘
at that. Says Jack; “ They could
fork-handed depositors.
n’t have touched it during sum, mer vacation season, but it is
Benton Enjoys His
practically vacant in winter and
an
offer to lease for one week for
Colorado Visit
Even trough it w'as winter. Jack around 25 grand was some induce
Benton, local agent of National ment to open ’er up. And it was
really comfortable in that build
L ife Insurance Co., seems to have
ing.”
really enjoyed his recent trip to
tirely by bankers, brokers, actors
and night club owners. Figures
show', for example, that manu
facturing and ser\ice industries
rank first and second as Ne'w
York's principal enterprises, with
finance, insurance and real es
tate establishments in third place.
The survey show's, in short, that
in New York, as well as Cactus
Center, small businesses are the
backbone of the community’ eco
nomy.

and stay *at the Broadmore Hotel
at Colorado Springs, Colo., at the
expense of the company, who
had hundreds of other agents in
the southwest as their guests.
Tris company not only has on*'
of the largest insurance businesse.'*
in the south and southw'est, but
are owners of radio station WSM,
over which you get your Grand
o r Opry Saturday nights. Jark
stated that most of the highei
officials on hand were from
Nas.'.v'jlle, and a fine bunch of
guys.
Asked why they chose a place
like the Broadmore w’hich cost
millions to build, and in w'inter

Dr. W . A. Roberson

N E L S O N
C L I N I C
230 South Third
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Dr. E. O. NELSON
Physician and Surgeon
GENERAL PRACTICE
Phone S22-R

Dr. A. F. Schofield

Property Losses

L a AKERS
Bonds, Abstracts
Insurance

idling speed in spring an 1 summer.

suggests peruxlic examination of
all adults, a check-up by phys cians of the known ai five cases
and contacts, regular examina
tions of high school children, iso
lation or hospitalization of the ac
tive tuberculosis case, and a more
intelligent application of hygienic
living principles.

NOTICE

w p 't m h i E D i / i r E

7>EL/UERy.

SP e e d c r e TE
r*

I am now back at the Seagraves
Boot and Shoe Shop and am

r*.It-

m i l. ami -I'll.or

now ready to take your order

SEWER PIPE

Handmade Boots

ir !• T2" for *11
f>r I**r* SlHMiitras

CINDER and CONCRETE

PH 9 2 7 3
BOX 9 2 4

PH 2-5011
BOX 2105

Dr. Gordon E. Richardson

HATCHERY
Phone T52

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, tmd aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Cdds, Bronchitis
H. J. V IR G IL CRAWFORD

.4. W. (Bud) Pate

Breu iifJeld, Texas

»>

Don’t Let “Gums
Become ‘Repulsive’

Are your “ GUMS” unsightly? Do
hey itch? Do they bum?— Drug-

O tU ^

G RA PETTE

GRAPETTE
THIRSTY *1 NOT

Money T o Loan
On

West

Texas

Farms

and

Ranches Cheap interest. Long
term loans.

Robert L. Noble
West Side Square

ELECTRO-TH ERAPY—
Phone 254
M cILLR O Y & M cIL L R O T
3 blks. north Baptist church

McGOW AX & McGOW’A N
LAW YERS
West Side Square
Brownfield, Texas

Berry & Allred
Geo, S. Berry-Sain H. Allred
Attorneys at Law
Phones
5142-5401

Conley Building
Lubbock. Texat

Dr. H. H. Hughes
DENT.AL SURGEON
Alexander Bldg.

Phone 261

iista return money if first bottle
)f “ LETO ’S” fails to satisfy.
Primm Drug
Brownfield

Why So Many People Say,

EVEREn Z.M T

CEO. W. NEILL
A TTO R N EY A T LA W

SIGNS

Specializing in contracts, con
veyances, probate and land

Phone 265-W

BUY INSURANCE FROM
W. T. “Bill’’ McKINNEY

titles
OFFICE: 1st Floor Neill Tower

Sure T o Be Fresher

Our clients appreci-

^

ate friendly service
. . . and unbiased
advice on insurance
They

like to deal with an
established agency
which has complete facilities and full knowledge
of conditions in this community. Accordingly,

OPTOM ETRIST
Phone 414

First Door East Natl. Bank

We have plenty of packer buyers, including Wilson, Armoiir and
Swift in addition to Independents— plenty of orders. Lots of
S t o c k e r buyers.

“The Little Sale With The Big Prices”

LIVESTOCK AUCTION CO.
Don Estes— “Mac” McConal— G. H. Ball
Phone 1768 — Midland, Texas

11

Phone 161-J

SEl

HIGGINBOTHAM ■ B A R T lE n CO.
-FOR-

L-U-MB-E-R
and building materials of all kinds.

LIVESTOCK MARKET

without reservation, ^‘Buy insurance from . .

McKinney s Insurance Agency

Bound To Be Better

Lubbock

FEED and FEEDERS
BROODERS
\\ ATEREFS
Dr. Salisberry’s Reinedica

■

from common c o ld s '

A TTO R N EY
Civil Practice Only

Mm

BROWNFIELD. TE.XAS

BABY CHICK
SUPPLIES

^
;
i

32p

Ai f*ecr»te preyed*
Me*n
Rii4 tpmpiy
villi fwenuMat xptciftolwim^

PH 4 5 8 8
BOX 3 5 5

h !,/

Beware Cougos

Price $10.00 and up

BUILDING BLOCKS
and TILE

ABILENE WACO AMARILLO

Tr.en there was a big item of
the movie show put on by Mr.
Parks with all proceeds donated.
Last year this item ran into hundreds of dollars; this year less
than $50 for the reason that gas
was shut off during most of the
playing time, and even had the
show been open, the attendance
would have been greatly cut.

.^ .fA T H R IU

FOR —

CULVERT and
IRRIGATION PIPE

Chase ANDMe Oinnh.Inl

DOGGONE PROUD
’ASTO PRINTA STORYABOUTl
SOME LOCAL 60Y0RGIRL
MAKING GOOD IN THE
OUTSIDE WORLD-TURM
IN THOSE STORIES SO.WE
CANALLGET

Milton Bell, who headed the
March of Dimes this year, closed
his books thre week on what is
considered a successful compaign,
when everything is cons.dered.
And that consideration was one
of the rawest deals from the
weatherman in years. As a result
of ice, sleet, snow and frigid
weather, workers were hindered
from contacting many people who
would have gladly contributed.

.All in all, Mr. Bell is pleased
with the efforts and the amount
ccjlected, $1853.96. O f this amount :
A' o a k u m county cont: ibuted '
63, which was better than
they d d la.st year, but probably
muck If-- t.han they would have
i_.Ilocted if they'd had decent
weather.
Mr. Bell w.-is profu.se in his
•omplimcnts of the school kids,
‘Urro. Tubi-rculo.^is runs in famil- ^'•me ram or shine, sh-et or snow,
H 't bit case of any spe< lal sus- the school children really got their
ep-bil ty to the disease, but Le- part and more of the job done, ac•ause it iS communicable, being '.'Oiding to Milton.
c.ualiy tiansmittid through rlii.se
— —
o----------in i jnolonged contact with the
Herald Want .Ads Get Results!
active case.”
To reduce the number of deaths can bet it was carried over to
aused by tuberculosis. Dr. Cox ’ h.s week.

Atty-at-Law
Practice in All Courts
Suite No. 3
Brownfield Building

516 West Broadway

220 S. 5th

as 20 per cent mH|ht be saved in
'uel con^umpt.on if an improperly
adjusted engine is tuned and ad
justed correctly for Ihc spr n; .sea
men. Owners should see to it that
thei.^ 'carburetor is adjusted for
leaner mixtures in warm-weather
driving, and t at the idling ad
justment is Si t for slower engine-

| I ’ard >n us for mcnticjning ih-;
‘ f ;cr again, but tiy to get your
news items to us as soon in the
wt e!; ::r. pcc sible. It is just as well
with y.,u, and at the same time,
save
tired pi liters hours and
minuses of rng i work, when
they'd far rath :' be abed and as!et'!-.
If -,mc of these news items
:on‘t - and ri, hi as to dale, V'-u

Burton G. Hackney

A NEW

W ill Cover All

“ When a diagnos's s-f active
tuberculosis has been made, exammal;on of all of the othiei
.nembers of t o immediate family
diould follow
as a matter o

.At the last minute last w’eek
we had a last m.nute request for
space in the Herald, and we like
to aci ommodate our advertisers if
humanly possible. As a conse
quence, Mjme live news items had
to be left over for this week,
w iici always kills a publisher’s
soul, as he wants all the late news
wii le it's new. Even some ads
had to be left out. and that too,
is qu to depressing around a print
shop.
,

'

jiroblcm s.

South Plains
Monument Co.

Policy

and forty-five than any other dis
ease. And this fact exists even
though the majority of tuber' ulosis pat enta could have thei''
condition arrested if it were it cogni^.cd early and p i'p v: treat
ment airolied.”
“ Treatment of ti'e early re: ognire.l ca.-e is cssenli 1. It is if
esjual 'mportan e. f om a pehkht-al !i standpoint, that tiio : ,.’ e;,d
of this devastat ng infecti-in be
piewnted. A more intelligent ap
preciation of this fact would re
sult in the saving of thousands of
lives.

The general public w ill prob
ably w'lll not understand the mat
ter, but there comes a time dur
ing ’ ne w* 'k that the size of the
paper must be determined, or you
will be lati for Ire mails, and
thus complaints from «im e of the
a(i\ciTisers w th price quotations
for the week end or other sales
days.

The .March of Dimes ‘> C 0 J » Y C »
Brought To Successful
. Conclusion,
NOTHING MAKES US SO

we arc proud that so many of our edents say,

See our display of granite
Monuments, or we w ill call at
,our invitation

A Reliable Insurance

“ It is true that tuberculosis no
longer is first on t. e list of killng disease as it was formerly,”
Dr. Cox said, “ but de.spite having
been reduced to fifth place in T e x 
as, it still is responsible for more
deaths between the age.s of fiftv«-n

Alexander Bldg North Side
Square
Brownfield, Texas

DENTIST
In Neill Building Next
To Hospital
Brownfield. Texas

Licensed and Bonded Electrl
elan. Repairing — Contract
ing — Neon Sign Maintain
ing. Located at Terry County

*909 Ave. K

“ Carel.siness
and
ignorance
reijresent two of the most power
ful factiOa in spreading communi
cable di.scase from man to man.
No more emphatic example of th s
fact exists than the continued ra
vages of tuberculosis. In spite of
the knc'wlcdge of its cau.'^es and
spread, and of curative methods,
tuberculosis is still a very serious
problem not only in Texas, but
throughout the United States,”
.states Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State
Health officer.

DENTIST

SWART OPTOMETRIC CLINIC

Lumber Co., Phene 182.

BR O W NriELD , TEXAS

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK,
GENERAL SURGERY

TE XAS
IN FA N TS AND CHILDREN

J. T. Krueger, M. D.. F. A C. S. M. C. Overton, M. D.
J. H. Stiles, M. D., FACS (ortho Arthur Jenkins, M. D
J. B. Rountree, Jr., M. D
H. E. Masc, M. D. FACS
(U rology)
EYE. EAR. NOSE & TH R O AT IN TE R N A L MEDICINE
W. H Gordon, M. D. F. A C P
J T. Hutchinson, M. D.
R. H. McCarty, M. D.
Ben. B. Hutchinson, M. D.
E. M. Blake, M. D.
GENERAL MEDICINE
G. S. Smith, M. D. (allergy)
R. K. O’Loughlin, M D.
OBSTETRICS
O. R. Hand. M. D.
X -R A Y AND LABO R ATO RY
Frank W. Hudgins, M D,
A G. Barsh, M. D
(Gynecologj’ )

J. H. Felton, Business Manager

HOUSES FOR SALE
Built at yard, ready to move. Sold F. O. B.
Yard. 2 Rooms to 4 Rooms.

REPAIR

LOANS

W e furnish labor and material. Nothing
down — 36 Months To Pay!

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY
Fhone 182
C. L. Aven, jr.. M gr.

Martin Asst. Mgr.

F R ro A Y , M AR C H 5, ItCT
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CFTTFR
VALUES TO

IT’S FURR
Picnics
C H EESE

m

'

•'

“

THF
COSTCF
C A U L I F L O W E R Sno White lb- - - - - - - - - 12V2C
A V O C A D O E S Large S ize, each- - - - - - - - - I5 c

Half or
Whole lb.

Ceiery

Crisp. Lb.

RADISHES Fresh, large bunches_ _ _ _ _ _ _

WISCONSIN CURED CHEDDAR-lb._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 9 c
FOOD ClUB CHEESE-2 lb. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . -$ 1 .1 0

SPINACH fresh, large bunch lb_ _ _ _ 10c
LETTUCE Ice Berg lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12c
CABBAGE fre:h, green firm lb_ _ _ _ 4c

Beef Roast rib or brisket lb. 39

„ %'

dVk

>V .

GRAPEFRUIT

Texas Karsb
Seedless 8 lb. b a g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 8 c

Pork Roast, shoulder cut lb 49

S A U S A G E Focd ib. roll
HENS dressed, Ib- - - - - - - - -

--

FRUIT C O C K T A I L

55c

Libbys. Tail Can- - - - - - - - - - - 2C c

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

1”

Texas
46 oz, can

CATSUP CHB14 oz. bottle_ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
PEAS Libby’s no. 2 can_ _ _ _

. 23c

CAKE FLOUR Softasilb Ig. pJig.. _ _ _ 43c
•

TUNA Flagship no. W2 can_ _ _ _ _ 39c

SALMON Denco, nj. 1 tall_ _ _ _ 65c

SUN - PAK
PLUMS

C E N T SA LE
GREEN BEANS, Pan Am no. 2 10c H0M1.NY Bestex no. 2 can_ _ _ 10c
SPINACH, Sequoia no. 2 can _ _ 10c CAMAY Toilet Soap b a r _ _ _ _ 10c
NECTAR, Apricot Eveready 12 oz. 10c JUICE Tomato no 2 V2 can_ _ _ 10c

CORN Scett Co. crea mstyle no. 2 . 15c
Hunt’s Halves in heavy
syrup no. V-h can
PRUNES Starr prepared no. 303 jar

10c

PEARS Hunt’s in heavy ^ p no. 2 V2 39c
TOMATO JUICE-Cok flavorf, 46 oz. _. 23c
CHILI Van Camps no beans tall can .

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Food Club 46 oz. can_ _ _ _ 19c

Hunt’s Halves
In Heavy Syrup
no. 2^2 can_ _
ORANGE JUICE Libby’s 46 cz. can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 27c

NECT.AR [ : ¥ Vateyno. 2 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7Vk

PEANUT BUTTER Food Club Homogenized 12 oz. _ 33e

BLAC.KBERFJES no. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

EABY FCCD Gerber’s 3

BLUEBERRIES Allen’s in heavy syrup no. 2 can _ 25c

VEGETAELES L'ibjy’s no. 2 can_ _ _ _ _ 15c j
COG FOOD Ranch Boy t:!! c a .— . . . . . . — 7 'A c|

SYRUP Nectar Crystal 5 lb. jar _ _ 55c

Peaches

PORK and BEANS Am our’s 1 lb. can- - - - - - - - 12c

I

ASPARAGUS Winslow no. l cm

APFaCCTj Libby’s can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25c
FEAfX'T. E IT T S 8 oz. r . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

PRESERVES
TAK-A- TASTE

PORE FRUIT

APRICOT

PEACH

lib . j a r - 1 9 c

lib . ja r— 19c

TRUSHAY HAND LOTION regSDc size_ _ _ _ _ 33c
ALKA SETZER 30c size_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
RUBBER GLOVES GeeJ Hcuselcceping pair_ _ _ 39c

Regular 49c s iz e _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - -

Mennens Baby Cream
rcg. 50c value_ _ 33c
■■■■■D H B aB K SH H B H H m B aB H B

Johnson’s Baby Soap 15c
bar, 2 f o r _ _ _ _ _ 23c
SHASTA

MARROW OIL SITAI;5POO
39c

3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

SHAMPOO

CANDY
PEANUT BRIHLE lb_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c
Marble Top Fudge Ib_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31c
OLD TIME Peanut Square Ib_ _ _ _ 33c
HEINZ Baby Food 2 cans_ _ _ _ _ I5c
HEINZ SOUP, cream of tomato, can. 12c

P e rs o n a l______________ 25c

MENNEN SHAVE CREAM reg. 5fic size_ _ _ _ _ 33c

M e d iu m _______________49c
L a r g e _________________ 79c

V i*.♦ ;

'

»

A W. fn

FLOUR Lightcnist 10 lb. b a g _ _ _ 90c
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W hy the Marshall Plan
For European Recovery?
By ROBERT T. PATTERSON
(Former Sey.retiry of War)
The Committee for the Marshall
Plan to Aid European Recovery
feels that the success of the Euro
pean rc-'covery program will mean
the ddlference between peace in
a world of free nations and war
in a world dominated by dictator
ships.
W e believe that the European
Recovery Program >s the front
line of American security. In the
past quarter of a century we have
learned that vital as is the role of
our military establishments, our
security and freedom depend in
the first instance upon the actions
of other nations and other peo
ples. The course which the people
of Western Europe must take in
the next four "years is the most
important decision affecting our
national safety which is still open
in the world today.
A t the end of the war everyone
believed that enduring peace and
economic recovery from the war
was most assured by political set
tlement and economic problems
which were firmly founded on
agreement b etw een the g rea t
p o w ers. Th e U n ited N ation s,
would, it was planned, go forward
from this start on the basis of
principle and organizatoin which
would bring to the settlement of
international questions the con
science of mankind and the jus
tice of laws and procedures which
dealt equally with the strong and
the weak.
Since that period of high hopes
and particularly in the past year,
there has been a worsening of
conditions, p o lit ic a lly and eco
nomically, in western Europe. To
day we face a crisis and a choice
—whether to let conditions there
degenerate into chaos or to take
bold steps to help restore the bal
ance in favor of democracy We
propose to do this in cooperation
with Europe and within the spirit
of the United Nations.
We now have a plan, the Euro
pean Recovery Program, to en
able sixteen nations of Western
Europe again to become self-sup
porting The basis of this program
is not relief but full long-range
recovery
This program recommends that
for fifteen months, April 1. 1948,
to June 30. 1949. the United States
government provide $3.8 billion
for recovery among the sixteen

Mr. and Mrs. Money Price were

naUons participating in the plan.
Additionally it recommends that
we authorize the European Re
covery Program for the full four
years required to achieve eco
nomic stability.
America has le a rn e d through
the painful lessons of two world
wars that it cannot isolate itself

Mrs. Ed Thompson of the Har
mony community
underwent a
major operation Monday at the
local hospital. She was doing as
w’ell as could be expected Wed.
----------- o----------Mea; production in 1648 is ex
pected to drop around two billion
pounds or nearly 10 per cent be
low the 1947 output.
-----------o----------Personal incomes for the first
11 months of 1947 averaged at an
annual rate of 196.4 billion dol
lars, about 20 per cent ub jve a
year earlier.
----------- o----------Dairymen may obtain copies of
the 1947 proved-sire list from the
Bureau of Dairy Industry, USD.‘\.
Washington 25. D. C.
----------- o----------Mrs. L. E. Hamdton spent last
week end in Evant visiting rela
tives. Her mother, Mrs. J. C. Fields
returned home w'ith her for a
visit.
----------- o----------Mr. and M:s. H. L. Wright of
Route 5, visited their daughter
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Q. P. Carter in Slaton, Sunday
evening.
USDA cotton specialists say cot
ton will face increased competi
tion from synthetic fibers and pa
per.

Robert P. Patterson, former Sec
retary of War.
from economic and social disrup
tion in other parts of the world.
We share in its prosperity or ruin.
Our peak level of production is
only possible because we have ac
cess to goods from every other
country. In turn, continued Amer
ican prosperity depends upon our
ability to sell our industrial and
agricultural goods outside as well
as inside the United States.
President Truman has asked that
this Program be approved by
April 1 Every week the European
R e c o v e r y P ro g ra m is delayed
means a further cut in Europe’s
dwindling g o ld and d o lla r re
serves. Every week of delay makes
eventual recovery more costly
and difficult to achieve.
What w’ill Congress do? That
rests with the American people.
W eigh the e v id e n c e , make up
your mind, then write to your
Senators and Congressmen. It is
up to you. Citizens of the U.S.A.
Homer

W’inston

was

Whether Ifs new rln fs,^
a new engine
or a
complete overhaul.
come to...

FACTORY-TRAINED
MECHANICS

TIME-SAVING

PARTS

guest ' — — ---------FOR SERVICE OF

ing to business.

ing in Anton Monday evening.

THE BEST. . . SEE

Crisp bacon is as good served
with grits as ham.

The following three pers-ms. T.
C. Hi.gue, W. A. Tittle, Mrs. Leo
Holmes are appointed and ordered
to hold said election in accordance
VMth the general election laws of
Texas.

I

day for a week v sit with .Mrs.
Moore’s mother in Colorado.
---------- o----------- Mrs. J. K. Apjilewh le and Mr.
and Mrs. .S. R. Kemp of Ta oka
and Mr. and Mrs. Sparks Skaggs,
of Oklahoma

C,ty

visited Tvlrs.

P, entire Walker and MiS. Sam
. Privitt Saturday afternoon.

--------------- —o -----------------

Jay Barrett w ell known resi
dent of Browmfleld underwent an
appendectomy Monday at the local
hc.spital. He is reported recover
ing.

, dau hteis from Plains visited Mr.

— — — o----------'

M.-. and Mrs. Dick F'allis were

and Mrs. Frank Ratliff Monday.

1in Dallas the latter part of last

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Priest and son,

week for Mr. Fallis to receive

of .Abilene were week end guests

medical attention.

of Dr. and Mrs. .A. H. Daniell.

j

WHERE’S KILROY ? ? ? ?

Forest Fire Commissioner VV, L.
Shaddix inspecting chestnut burs
fur asiatic blight.
lars some 25 years ago, is still
active, and doubt that it will pass
over and let this luscious crop come
back usually is accepted by well in
formed agriculturists.
I
----------- 0----------James Rambo and Logan Her! ron entertained a group of friends
j with a dance Friday night at the
I country club. Chaperons were Mr.
I and Mrs. J. H. Rambo and Mrs.
' Edna
Blankenship. T w’ e n t y
i couples enjoyed the affair.

ATTEST: E. G. BROWNLEE.
Secretary.
33c
-----------o----------Over $1000 damages were done
to the passenger automobiles of
P. R. Cates and P. W. Sellman.
I when they collided Tuesday afler1 noon at the intersection of Buckley
; and B Street. T;.e persons es
caped injuries.
I
----------- 0----------Lee Fulton, County Superinten
dent attended a regular meeting of
the District County Superinten
dents Association at Lubbock this
week.

Many women think of saving
used kitchen fat only when they
have lots of it, frying bacon, lor
Instance. But all meats have
some fat, and bones and table
scraps will yield a surprising
amount when they are heated,
and every drop Is scraped into
your fat salvage container.

B a b y C h ix
Also 2 and 3 W eek old chicks for immediate
delivery. V/e have hatches each M onday

W e are custom hatching this season.
H’ l

• •V

E V E R L A Y FEEDS

. . . where the generous meals would satisfy
a crying hunger in any man. Bring the

Brownfield Motor Co.

CHISHOLM HATCHERY

'

\ I /

HOLDES

12545939

is attend
ct,liege at
end visit
Mrs. C. L.

Mr. and Mrs. Odell Sears had
as Sunday visitors Calvin Mc
Leroy. Jacqueline Small, Patsy
-Akcis and Finest Sears, all of
Lubbo'k.
----------- o----------Howard W.iyne Mc-llroy arriv
ed homo fi;.m IT*rt liucne, t ’alif.,
----------- n----------Mrs. Wallace Randolph and two

whole family for Sunday dinner!

I GUESS WE ALL
SLIP-ANONONE OF
US LIKES T O - S O ,
iWHENWESUPlNTHE
[SPELUN60FANAME-[ORMAKEUNINTEHTIONAL
MISTAKES-PLEASE
excu se it /

Vernon Lincoln who
ing Sul Ross Teachers
Alpine sjaent last w'eek
ing his parents, Mr. and
Lincoln here.

Cha, les Wayne Bandy 1. ft Fri

The return'-- •■f said election sh;ill
he made to the Board of Tru.stees of sa'd (iisl. iit in accordance
: with law.
■ A copy of thi.s order signed by
t^e president and attested by the
secretary of this board shall servo
as proper notice^ of said eTeetion,
and the president shall cause no
tice of said election to be given in
acco;*dance with law by posting
notices at three public places withn the district for at least 10 days
before the date of the election.
In Testimony Whereof, witness
the signatures of the President and
Secretary of said Brownfield Con
solidated Independent School Dis
trict and the seal thereof hereunto
affixed, this 1 day of March, 1948.
A. M. MULDROW, President
Brownfield
Con.
Independent
School District.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kirschner
returned Saturday from New York
City where they have been at mar
ket.
The Asiatic blight which struck
—
—o----------down native chestnut orchards in
Mr. and Mrs. J. C, Wright are
the United States, estimated at
vis'ting relat.ves in Fort Worth for sums up to a hundred million doltwo weeks.
I.oo'ic for the word “ enriched”
on the label when buying corn
meal or gnts.
I
o----------I Servie liver often. Give it a lift
with tomato sauce.

Save Little Fat Too

FACTORY ENGINEERED

speaker at a Farm Bureau meet

■ Bo it ordered by the Board of
' Trustees of Browmfield Con. In! dependent School District t^at an
i election be held at Courthouse, in
the Town of Brownfield in said
Brownfield
Con.
IndeF>endent
School District on the 3 day of
I Apr 1, 1948, for the puipose of
I electing 2 School Trustees for .said
Brownfield
C o n . .Independent
School District.

I last week with h’s discharge pa: pers from the navy. He has bc‘en
in the service for the past two
years and has been in the band.
I
-------- o----------! Mr. and Mrs. R.L. DeBusk
spent t^e week end in Slaton visit
ing with relatives.
I
-------- o----------InezChandler
was called to
Plainview Sunday due to the illne.'-^s of her father.
----------- o----- —
Mrs. Donald M .ore and Mrs.

and Thursday.

EQUIPMENT

in Hope, N. M. tlus week ,*tleiid-

lE L E C T IO .N O R D E R

BROW NFIELD, TEXAS

\ '/

The Majestic Art Studio cordially invites
all those holding coupons, who were un
able to have their pictures made last month,
due to weather conditions and sickness. Be
at the Brownfield Hotel Saturday, March
6, between the hours of 12 noon and 8 p. m.
and have pictures made. Full credit on all
picture coupons will be given regardless of
date.

TRAINING
TRAVEL . . . PAY

TheNAVYMersYoaaRcal
Business Proposition
The booklet, “ L ife In
the Peacetime Navy” will
give you all the facts. Ask
for your copy at the Navy
Recruiting Station.

VRES

-

a

1

'. A V R A I H X

It’s “Mode to Order”
for the Ranch Country

T H A N K YOU,

MAJESTIC ART STUDIO

• a

1^,

111 in ?
A forced-air central furnace gives you all the ad .an tag es of

J

low-cost natural gas heating. It provides clean, constant, auto
matic heat, evenly distributed throughout the rooms by means

Metal half or full
cab now available
for “Jeeps”.

;y

of a blower. With it there is no stratification of heat, no cold

T r l ^ l J a i r e T i i l l y 'A M f o t n a t i c

Washer
/ic r m

always vented. A basement is not necessary.

yj\
.o

=^1

m m

floors, no cold corners. This excellent type of equipment is

/

\
7

(

• Fills and •upties automatically.

Here is a two-fisted machine- that’s doing a thousand

central furnace, is a splendid piece of equipment, very popu

and one jobs for ranchers everjwhere.

versal "Jeep”—a "d o anything" vehicle that takes you
there,

any

weather.

It goes up

and

down

steep

through

mud,

healthful. Suspended beneath the floor, it occupies no ” in-

sand and sno\\. You can ride fences with it, and take

crosses

rough

country,

travels

tools and repair parts right with you. Y ou can carry
salt and feed wherever your herds are ranging. Y ou

floor rooms.

can cut across roadless open country in search o f strays
or

injured animals, and to help out at calving and

branding

• Spins clothes damp dry . . . some
ready for ironing immediately.

time.

The

"Jeep”

pulls

the

chuck

wagon,

hauls supplies, does work that saves time and money
Similar in operation to o floor furnace, but built Into the wall

• Self-balancing — no bolting down.

die year around.

rather than beneath the floor. Although relatively new, a num

• Self-cleaning — porcelain inside
and out.
• Can be hand controlled for spe
cial jobs.

ber of these units hove been installed in West Texas homes.

HAULING CATTLE

The panel wall heater is always vented, and may be thermo

is just one of the many

statically controlled. May be used either in ground-floor rooms

Come In! See a Demonstration I

jobs you can do with the
Universal

or second-story rooms. Dual units ore available for heating
Piece order now for ooriiest delivery I

adjacent rooms with one installation.

Frigrdoiro Eloctric

ItO N IR

CLOTHES DRYER

SEE YOUR

for quick, automatic drying indoors

G A S EQUIPMENT DEALER

APPLIANCE CO.
Phone 255-J

It

at highway speeds . . .
off

Frigidoire Electric

"Jeep".

pulls a load of 5500 lbs.
carries

A L S O SEE T H E N E W -

61. W E S T M A U I

in

grades,

• Gives two "Live-W oter" rinses.

K-i 1 /v

It’s the U n i

controlled it p ro v id es fully au to m atic h e atin g , clean and

the-room" space. Naturally It con be used only in ground-

• Washes 8 lbs. of clothes in less than
a half-hour : cleaner whiter.

for bettar, fo itar, ao iie r ironing

Je e p

The floor furnace, while not os d e s ira b le as the forced air

lar in West Texas. It is always vented. When thermostatically

Jiu mesEFEorms/

The 4-Wbeel-Drive
UNIVERSAL

the

power

1200 lbs. on or
road.

ith

take-off,

its
the

"Jeep" operates a buzz saw, digs ditches and post holes,
funs ail types of belt and shaft driven equipment.

SOLTHWORTH WILIYS CO.
WONOII riAMI TMAt
>U At WiU Al NiATS

10 & Fillmore

Amarillo, Texas

/
y■
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SUNSHINE

SUNSHINE

ENGLISH

LIBBY’S

COLCIBUS

HI-HO

CHOCOLATE
MINTS

PEAS

BEETS

KRAUT

CRACKERS
large box

F R ID A Y, M ARCH 5, 1917

Smart Sho^iper
INo,2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12V ’ c

II lb. box_ _ _ _ _ _

BEAUS

FRA UKS

No. 2V,
Cap

Ko. 2
CAN

rn ..

^

49c R I B S lb.

H A M S lb.
SLICED

t

y*

I

CEE? SHORT

PICNIC

FLO U

_

QUALITX

</.
■7^

PHIU?."

Ratb’s Hawkeye lb_ _ _ _ _ 59c

,EVERLITE
25 LB. . .

Wilson Delicious, lb. . . . 49c
Wilson Com King ib_ _ _
"S'

*

POTUD MEAT Red Crown_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 !/2C *
COCOA Mother’s 2 lb. can _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 37c

APRICOTS Hunt’s No. 2>/2 . . . . . . — . . . . . . 23c

I TURNIP GREENS no. 21/2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 c

APPLES Comstock no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c ® ORANGE JUICE 46 oz. can- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25c
SPINACH AH Gold no. 2 _ _ _ _ _ _

-1 5 c

1TOMATOES No. 1 c a n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BACON

SQUARES

SUGAR
CURED lb.

DRESSED KENS AND FRYERS— COTTAGE OEESE
m

10c

►i

i

Cherries

RED PIHED
NO. 2 CAN ..

SALMON Pink Pound can- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49c

|

LETTUCE
STEa WOOL large packase.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

'“‘ B C A R R O T S

- - - - - - - - - - - IS . ■ m . o « . « * .
i
YEAST Fleischmann’s p k g ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4c ® NAPKINS embossed, 60 count_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13c
TAPIOCA Minute, package_ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ 18c "

Pur6

■

WAX PAPER 125 foot roD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c

■ ARMOUR’S

ru R N ir

Ice Berg lb

California La^eBuncb

KJc

CREEK S

TEXAS

--------

f!::i:!c a d 3 lb.

X V ^

70

Q U A L in CREEK

# _

CELE.flY
DLEO, colored Ib
MARVENE pkg.
LIFEBUOY SOAP cake

LUX FLAKES large— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37c | Pound
. 27c
_ 10 c

CATSUP, Brooks 14 oz_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
TREET Armour’s 12 oz. can_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53c

*9 M

RADISHES 2 bunches_ _ _ _
FRESH ONIONS, biinch_ _ _ _ 10 c

Facial Tissue

Delicious
Ib.

400 COUNT
r- •'.> .

■

1

.•*.

ASPARAGUS
I

.Rosedale

iTNblaV.'l /

APPLES
Iris 8 cz. box

rj

- - - - - 1 2 '' 2C

/
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HighSchoo

is
.--N

Bandmaster Richard Young ofthe high school, we believe has
the “ what it takes” to put the
band over in fine shape. He is the
kind of guy that wnll get out and
mix with the business and profes
sional elements of the city, and
after all, to make a real good
band with a 100 per cent follow
ing in a town, that is just what
it takes.
W e have no criticism of the
school officials, we know just
what they have been up against
since Clifford Horn left. But we
and they have learned that a fel
low* that plays “ dummy” around
town and has little or nothing to
say to anyone, cannot put the band
where it should be.
Neither can a man like Dr.
Roberson, no matter how capable,
who has his ow’ i thriving bus'ness
to look after, step in to the. shoes
of one who is supposed to de
vote his entire time to the band.
Dr. Roberson was a fine pinch
hitter, but that was all he was
supposed to be, and the school was
lucky he lived here when the for
mer leader quit.
Let’s all get behind Mr. Young
and help him put the band w'here
it should be as soon as possible.
There is not much* time till the
end of this term, and w’e hope it
may be arranged that his time
may be employed to carry on with
the band throug'u the summer, in
order to make it as efficient as
possible by fall.
Elsewhere in this issue is the
first of a series of band concerts
to be put on by the band. A t
tend this concert if humanly pos
sible, and, help encourage Mr.
Young and the band, beys and
girls to go forward.

Pfe. B>h^.y Hinkle, who has
been stationed at Lackland Field
in San Antonio came in Ti ursday
Mr. and Mrs. I-oe Walker and of la.st wee’iC on a furlough to visit
boys visited Freda Walker at Ran his parents. Air. and Airs. Wesley
kin. Texas over the week end.
H nkle.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. .Ashburn and
son. Tommy, and Mr. and Airs.
Pfc. Freddie Huckabee who has
J. B. Ashbuin vis;ted Mr. and finished his basic training at
Mrs. Tom Ashburn last Sunday.
Lackland Field in San Antonio
R. L. McNutt and son, M..rvin, came in this week to visit his
and Mrs. Lynch Johns; n visited mother before going on to Larry
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sharp and
Airbase in Colorado where he will
family at Vernon over the week
be stationed.
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H'n.^on and
girls visited relatives at Meadow
over the week end.
Mrs. W. T. Arnett visited at.
Lubbock last week. While there,
she visited W. R. Duckett, who
was ill in Lubbock General Hos
pital. He is getting along fine,
and went home one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cadenhead
and son, Wayne, and Earl Caden
head of Brownfield visited rela
tives at Stephenville over the
week end.

Q. I am a World W'ar II vet
eran and would like to know if I
have the right to choose the hos
pital I prefer in case of serviceconnected ailment?
A The V A probably w 'll offer
such treatment in the Veterans
Administration hospital nearest
your home, or in the nearest V A
hospital equipped and staffed to
take care of your particular case.
Q. I am now dra\Aing 10 per
cent compensation for a serviceconnected knee condition. Will
Veterans Administration pay for
a knee-brace which my doctor ad
vises me to wear?
A Veterans Administration will
pay for the knee brace is V A doc
tors approve the recommendation
of your physician.
Q. May my private physician
be called in as a consultant while
Aliss Jean Pendergrass is ser
I am hospitalized in a Veterans iously ill in the Mayo hospital at
-Administration hospital?
Rochester, Minn.
A. No, e.xcept in the event your
Mr. and Mrs. Leldon Miller and
physbian happens to be a regular little daughter visited relatives at
consultant on the hospital staff Meadow the past week end.
and the staff agrees to call him
Miss Jean Finley and her room
n to study your case.
mate at Texas Tech visited Jean’s
Q. Can veterans of the Spanish- parents over the week end.
.American War get Government
Mr. and Airs. Bill Van Winkle of
Insurance because of his service Lubbock visited Airs. Van Winkle’s
in the armed forces?
parents. Air. and Airs. J. T. VerA. No. Government Insurance ner last Sundaj’.
was first made available to vet
Mrs. H. Gober and boys were
erans of World War I.
shopping at Lubbock last Satur
-oday.
Airs. J. B. Ashburn visited her
mother, Mrs. T. E. Verner,
on
Alonday of this week.
Doris Joplin was ill last week,
but is getting along fine now.
Air. and Airs. R. L. Alontgomery
and Air. and Mrs. C. E. Hi ks
visited Air and Airs. Frank Dan
iel and Mrs Daniel’s mother, Airs.
Leeth, at Brownf’eld last Sunday
afternoon.

N ew Mexico Man

Dies Here
Robert L. Spears, 66, pioneer
resident of Lovington. N. M. died
in a local hospital last Sunday.
Tne body was carried to Lovington Monday for burial and ser
vices by a Farley Funeral home

Air. and Airs. B. F. Clemmer
and Rowena visited Jim Clem
mer at Silverton last Sunday. Air.
and Airs. Buford Clemmer and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Luman also visited Air. and Mrs.
Jim Clemmer.
Mrs. Homer Barron has been ill
with sore throat, but is better.

TRAVEL..TRAINING..PAY
The NAVY Offers You a
Real Business Proposition

------------------0------------------

Mrs. Ehv'erett Latham plans to
leave today to visit her sisters in
Bowie and Vernon.

To find out what the Navy has
to offer, ask for the above illus
trated booklet, “ Life in the
Peacetime Navy,” at your lo
cal Navy Recruiting Station.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. McCain
spent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McCain.
----------- o— — —

PI-llLLIPS PRODUCTS
r%
L ■ i
]L ‘ ”
i

l.iiisin'is

G I Question And
Answer Department

transport. ^
He is survived by two sons and
two daughters, all of Lovington.

DE SU'tE YOU BUY

V
i 'r A

p H - - . ^02

Airs. Arthur Nunn left Sunday
for Dallas to attend a five day
beauty school of Helena Rubin
stein.

• —— .

The Low Down From
Hickory Grove
.Are Corporations people?— that
i the subject I will expound on,
in today’s le>-ture— the topic needs
airing.

Thm Hoover Triple-A ction
Clm o n e r w ith e x c l u s i v e
‘ ‘ P o s it iv e A g i t a t i o n ” (it
beats . . . as it sweeps . . . as
it c/e^us*) cleans easier,

-

faster, m ore efficiently.
Keeps your rugs clean and
prolongs their life, (.lean
ing tot)ls plug in instantly.
Mtwlel 28— $69.95. Clean-

ic'•• * idi-f

The new H oover Cylinder Cleaner . . ,
cleans by powerful suction. .New idea
in dirt disposal — the Dirt Fjcctor.
Your hands never touch the dirt or the
hag. Just press toe release and dirt
shakes out. N o stooping to attach
the cleaning tools. Handle on top,
handle on end make it easy to carry
and store. Complete
ith
cleaning tools, includimg
Mothimizer aad
sprayer—

1
■-'1

Come in today and
see the great new
Hoot'er Cleaners or
phone fo r a home
demo HUration.

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

GAS
S T A T IO N
P h o n e n n -R

Prominent Lumber
Man Claimed

m
Funeral
services were held
Alonday at 3 o’clock in Lubbock
; for S. Lamar Forrest, nationally
j known lumberman and former
resident of Lamesa, who died un
expectedly early Saturday morn
ing in Gallup, N. M. while on a

Alethodist church of Lubbock with
Dr. H. I. Robinson, pastor, offi
ciating. He w'as to be assisted by
Dr. W. H. Wallace of Oklahoma
City and Rev*. E. H. Crandall of
Lubbock.

Air. Forrest was president - R k e
Forrest Lumber Co. wdth yard ^ ocated in Lubbock, Lamesa, Mor
ton, Seminole, Snyder, Whiteface,
Corporations have been more
Andrew's and Anson. He was well
or less^ polite and gcntlemanlyknown as a civic leader, Church
likc and with a disposition to stay business trip with his son, 5>. S.
man
and philanthropist through
out of brawls and arguments. And Forrest, jr.
talkative, politi- al gents noting
Last rites were held at the First out West Texas.
such a disposition, have made it
open season on abuse. And some
voters seeming to figure that sil
ence means they are guilty, causes i
me to waltz out the corporation
subject.
Corporations are made up of i
people who have saved up a few
shekels and put ’em in a pot with ■
some other folks and hoping to
earn interest on their money by
forming an outfit to drill an oil
well, start an ice cream factory,
build a sawm.ll, etc.

lU M tP

IT’S A
FROM

!i

If you have an insurance pol
icy—-l.fe or lire— and care to see ‘
I
your insurance company remain
s’ rong, you are the person to take
t e .''ficlbilnder and h's harangue,
with a gra n of -alt. Every policy
'U j.icnds for its -acking upon the '
nvc. tnK:nt.s of the in. uHan;-e < ;mt:any in hond.-^ and
''ks of coms in ail kiiids of
-cs.
v‘ (,:;jorati in> are not a demon
to c a ‘
al:M
t h- y a i e Y O U
.'•nd M E . But if you don’t give a
hoo* a; j t ti'ie safety of your in .IP e, l -t n go ahe: d. cut loose
Some morning soon you’ll sniff the air and k n o w it’s spring . . .
and aoose the t < n^orations, put
plow ing time !
’em out of busines.s. and m ay ’oe
The question is; Will you be ready? Does your tractor or
teol better or worse.
implements need repair? How about a motor tune-up, overhaul,
Yours with the low down,
complete
rebuilding, welding, adjusting?
JO SERR.A.
N o w is the time to check over your equipment and let our
mechanics
give you an expert repair job. Our men are trained to
Air. and Airs. Charles McLean,
of Bayard. N. AI. were week end give you faaorj-approvea service. Think of the time you’ll save
guests of Air. and Airs. Joe Frank when time really counts.
Put your job at the head of the list by bringing it in early, or
Krizek.
schedule
it by phone.
-oAlrs. W. B. Scudday has re
KADIO FLAS**
placed Miss Wanda AIcCrary in
natiohav
I the city office. Miss McCrary re
SALES AND S E RVI C E
farm ^■^2^ lAitcKaU • • •
signed and Mrs. Scudday took
fvwy
over her duties February 18.
-■ —
o----------Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holt, Mrs.
Graham Smith and Charlotte
visited the Jim Graves in Sem
inole Sunday.

Does Your Farm Equipment
Need Repair?

flUISCHflLMERS

J.B. KNIGHT IMPLEMENT CO.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Joyner have
moved to Brownfield from A bil
ene. 'Mr. Joyner has purchased an
interest in the new Standard sta
tion on the Lubbock highway near
the Rainbow courts.
Mr. and Mrs. Shale Weaver and
daughter, Sharon, of Silverton
were overnight guests of Mrs.
(Madiaon Weaver Sunday.

good

Qualities Beyond
A ll Boundary of Price

HO IS corT0in?icm&
‘c h a m p io n OF th e u.s,^
A

in

The combined qualities in today’s D odge car

m

are far beyond all limits of price, since price w ill not buy
them elsewhere. Y o u get size and weight, pow er and speed,
style and trim, with excellent appointments. But with and
beyond all these you get a smoothness of performance
not known before. This is a big new fact in automobile

)

X

affairs which belongs to Dodge, and which should also
belong to you.

Of kENNETT MO. HE PICKEP
IN 2 HOUf??...
A N P WON

P l? iz e

/ • '
i l l v .

V/HOLESALE
Phone 126

O F F IC E

------------ o

Jimmy Walker spent the week
end in Tahoka with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Applewhite.

E
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“ JEWELS OF COOKING PERFORMANCE"
Prominent in the affections of many local housewives are those
beadtiful new R O P E R C

InYoui- HOMETOWN
o NEWSPAPER/

Ranges n ow on display. Smartly styled

• . . convenient. . . they offer an outstanding cooking service.
See these gleam ing new Ropers soon. A sk especially ibou t the
C ookin g 1

n—an exclusive top-burner arrangement

designed for your convenience. It’s a popular R oper "Jew el o£

Low est Priced Car with Fluid-Drive

trV d k

^ r)

SrU yonr trra p n e tx l now.

BROWNFIELD MOTOR CO.
iCof/,

7th & B R O A D W A Y

B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

I

C ooking Performance.”

COPELAND HARDWARE
ASK ABOUT R^gER

IT
COOKS
'YOUR
FOODS
WHI LE
YOURE
AWAY
I TS
AUTOMATIC

THE TERRY CO UNTY HERALD

BKOW NFIELD, TE X A S

Tolerance In Action

I

C ITA TIO N BY PI BI.IC.YTION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

Calendar of Lectures
For Church of Christ

taches for their diligence, and the
Jury for the justness of their ver
dict.
Although there are many with a
w’aning
strain of southern aristo
Am id the charges of discrimina
cracy, and a few who through
Sunday morning
9:45 Bible
tion, recrimination, intimidation
'
greed
would
exploit
their
fellou’' Study.
and many other nations and no
' man, regardless of race creed or
tions, the tail-spinners are blah,
Sunday morning 11:00, Worship
color,
yet
by
and
large,
old
John
blahing through the press and
Services.
Q’s common folks are gradually
radio, much of which is becoming i
Sermon by Bro. Wood “ The
embracing a spirit of tolerance, a
disgusting to a docile public, it is
Vision of ti e Church.”
spirit that should suivive.
Well to take note of tolerance in
Sunday afternoon 2:30
Fel
-oaction among our common peers.
lowship Meeting pf the Churches
Insect pests that destroy food in this area.
A young mexican was tried in
in the pantry can be controlled
District Court here last week,
I Sunday night 7:30, Worship Ser
by these steps: Clean the shelves
charged with murder of a white
vices. Sermon by Bro. Olan Hicks.
thoroughly, spray with 5 per cent
nian in an adjoining county last
“ Publicity and Missionary Work."
October. Being indicted in regDDT and store food in tight con Editor of Christian Chronicle, A b
gular order, the Defendant em
tainers. Food that is lightly in ilene. Texas.
ployed competent counsel of that
fested may be sterilized by heat
Monday morning, “ Missionary
county. A t their request the trial
ing to 140 deg. F. for one-half
Program
in United States” by
was transferred to this county, to
hour. *
Andy Burk, Seagraves. Texas.
Monday afternoon “ Problems of
O. L. Peterman, Clovis Ken Missionary in
I Dr. James E. Finley complaint.
Field" by Loyd
drick, Harmon How'ze, Burton Moyer, Slaton, Texas.
Believing in tolerance and hu Hackney and Dr. Gordon Richard
^f
D E N T IS T
Monday night 8:00 p. m. “ The
mane justice to all, regardless of son were at Phantom Lake in
Field and Congregational
office at 308 West Main
race, creed or color, we commend Abilene for fishing from Satur
PHONE 410-W
ponsi^ility” by Dean Brookshire,
the Court for its fairness, the at day until Tuesday.
avoid undue prejudice or senti
ment, if any, existing there. The
trial was set for Jaa. 19, when be
cause of absence of a defense
witness, postponed till Feb. 23rd.
On that day a defense attorney
being unable to attend, postponed
a few days more, when all parties
were ready. A ll witnesses the Defense asked for were summoned,
and paid by the State. A ll of the
12 Jurors, out of a venire of 60
were chosen with full consent of
Defense councel. The entire trial
followed,, strictly, the legal pro
cedure in all other cases, includ
ing legal cloaks usually thrown
around a defendant.
The Jury after sincerely hearing
all evidence, promptly returned a
verdict of guilty, assessing a pen
alty of five years, but recommend
ed suspension of sentence, which
was done. He certainly has no just

I

TO: J. A. PARRISH AND WIFE.
Madiline Parrish, their heirs and
Ic,£?:il repn .centalives, W. C. Parri.sh ;:nd wife, Fram-is F'arrish,
their heirs and legal rc.iresentat iv 5 GREETING:

, SOM ETIM ES A
[v e r y l i t t l e t h i n g

W ILL &RIN6 B IG

R E S U LTS
•OUR CLASSIFIED
A D S W ILL
,
PRO VE T H IS , Too!^

! Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dugger visitI ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. A.
Dugger in Lamesa Sunday.
----------- o-----------

[W E ’R E T E L L I N G T H E W O R L D A B O U T O U R . .

Overstock Sale.

FRIDAY. M ARCH 5. IMT

■u ;■ e cummand.-d to appear
.n.swcr the plaintiffs petit n at or lefon 10 o’cloc k A. M.
of t I first M-indny a f t c the exp-i ‘ticn ci 12 d..y.s frtjm the date
of i.-.iitiiiie :.f this t’ itation, the
;nme b ing Monday the 5th day
>jf .-\pril. A. D., 1948, at or before
10 ‘'IfC'k A. M.. before the Hun■raoli- D.strict Couit of Terry
•"'■unty. at the Court House in
Brownfield, Texas.
Said jjlaintiff's petitinn was fil
ial ;m the 21 day d February,
948.

1947 Ford Tudor radio and heater

1942 Ford Coupe, radio and heater

1947 ChetToIet Areo Sedan, radio and heater

1941 Ford Coupe, heater

1947 Ford Fordor, heater

1940 Chevrolet 2-door

1946 Ford Tudor, radio and heater

1940 Chevrolet 2-door

1946 Ford Tudor, radio and heater

1936 Ford Tudor

1946 Ford Tudor, heater

1936 Chevrolet 2-door

1946 Ford Tudor, heater

1940 Ford

1946 ChevTolet Aero Sedan, radio and heater

1939 International bi ton Pickup

Plainview, Texas.
Tuesday morning 10:00 a. m.
“ Missionary W’ ork in Holland” by
Cecil X. Wrig t, Lubbook, Texas.
Tue.^day afternoon 2:30 p. m.
“ Problems of Sponsoring Chur-'h”
by Paul She; rod. Lubbock, Texas.
Tuesday night ‘'Mi.''sionary Work
in Germany." by Norval Young,
Lubbock. Texas.
W’ ednesday morning “Our Work
in Cwuparison to Others.” by A lvis Bryan. Lubbock, Texas.
Wednesday afternoon “ Why We
Have Failed Before" by J. R.
Chisholm, Brownfield.
Wednesday night “ Field and In
dividual Responsibil.ty, by Ernest j
West, Levelland, Texas.
i
Thursday
morning
“■Mission j
Work in First Century" by A. C.
Mcllroy, ^leadow'.
Thursday afternoon “ How’ Can
We Suc-^eed Now?” by Luther
Norman. Tahoka.
Thursday night “ Opportunit es
in Italy, 45 minutes of movie film
taken in Italy,”
,
Friday morning “ Support of
Missionary in Field” by Joe Banks
Hale Center, Texas.
'
Friday afternoon “ Some Spec
ial Problems of Italian W’ork” by
Bro. Oscar Galimberti, San An- 1
tonio, (converted Catholic priest).
Also pictures w ill be shown again. :
by Cline Paden, Brownfield.
A ll are cordially invited to at
tend this program and to lake
part in it. Bro. Cline Paden has I
just recently returned from a two
month survey trip in Italy, for
the Crescent H ill Church of Christ
and w ill be able to tell you many
things of interest about that coun
try.

ton Pickup

All cars sold with a 30-Day Guarantee — See us before you buy, sell or trade !

Portwood Motor Co., Inc.
Phone 306

4th and Hill

Mrd

Bring us your grade cards and compress tickets. We are
in the market for your government loan equities, briag
the copy of your loan papers.
W e have some good planting seed, state certified North
ern Star, Qualla and N ew Improved Paymaster, Gin Run
Macha Storm Proof. Good planting seed are going to be
scarce again this spring. W ould advise buying your plant
ing seed early.

.

1

El

Been Added

Something New
OFFER

M

J. D. M ILI.ER is presiding o ffiC' . of said election, L. C. H EATH
and J. W. F ITZ G E R A LD , judges,
rnd D.^F:RDIX P. XfOORJIEAD
and W. G R A H A M S J .im i. Clerks.

We are in the market for all grades and staples ef cc'ton.

Also you w ill enjoy the mov
ing pictures that he took while
over there.

WE

Said elec tion shall be held in
accordance with the general Laws
of the State o f Texas governing
elections of cities operating under
the general laws of the State of
Texas. The poll; shall be
from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

COTTON

---------------- -— ( ) --------------------

Herald Want Ads Get Results!
1946 Buick Super 4-door, radio and heater

TW O AlyDERMEN
.CITY M A R S H A L L
C IT Y SECRETARY

tives as Defendants.
The nature of said suit bemg
substantially as follows, to-wit:
None but qualified voters re
Suit in trespass to try title of
the southeast quarter of ,section siding within the city limits of
Hrownfield, Texas
82 in Block 4X,EJ.ARR Ry Co. the City of
survey in Terry County, Texas, shall be permitted to vote at said
for damages, rents, title and pos election.
session; plaintiff pleading the five
TTHS NOTICE is given in oomand ten years statutes of limita- pliance with election order passed
t.on.
by the city council of the C ity of
The file number of said suit beIssued this the 21st day of Feb Brownfield, Texas, at its regular
ng No. 3438
ruary, 1948.
meeting held on the 27th day of
The names of the parties in said
Given under my hand and seal February A. D. 1948.
.suit are;
of said Court, at office in Brown
DATED this the 2nd day of
Beryl Cro.ssland as Plai.ntiff, field, Texas, this the 21st day of
March A. D. 1948.
and J. A. PARRISH AND VTFE. February, A. D., 1948.
F R A N K JORDAN, Mayor, city
ELDORA A. W HITE, Clerk
Madiline Parri.s-, their heirs and
of Brow'nfiekl, Texas.
District Court, Terry County,
legal repre.sentatives, W. C. ParATTEST: E. D. JONES,
-ish and his wife, Francis Parrish, Texas.
City Secretary
33c
(seal)
35c
their heirs and legal representa-

Mr. and Mrs. John Baker and
daughter, Johanna spent Sunday
afternoon in Lubbock visiting.

1947 Ford Sedan Coupe, radio and heater

NOTICE OF ELECTION
STATE OF TE X AS
CO U N TY OF TERRY
C IT Y OF BROWCMFIELD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an election will be held, in
the City Hall, in the City of
Brownfield, Texas, on the first
Tuesday in April, A. D. 1948, the
same being the 6th day of said
month for the purpose of electing:
A M AYO R

FREE TO VOIJ

Clip this advertise
ment and I ring it for
This F T.r : O F F E R

A complete '‘xamination and demonstration of Oxygen Therapy Treatment to those
yv!:o have not had the opportunity to avail themselves of this scieiilific method of

/

DO Y o l

eliminat’ ng distress and disease.

UI AD * '
Dr. J.
. .

'

ANGEl.ES, CALIF., w ill be at this office during the

fi
..

week of M.\RCI1 8 TO 13 inclusive, O N LY, to assist us.

YOU GET GENUINE FORD PARTS
WITH OUR FORD SE
W e ’ve got the ports that are made right to fit right and

.No. 1

Vfhich came in your Ford when it was new. Naturally they

work smoothly, give you better wear, and save you money.
Come “home” to us for Ford service and save with our
:
"m...

1. GENUINE FORD PARTS

Therapy

treatment

is

Pure Oxygen and Water!
PICTU RE 1— Shows your colon as it should
appear.
'P i c t u r e 2 — is a typical case of colitis, as it
appeared at one uf oui colon clinics. More than
likely your colon will show one or more of the
defects depicted in PICTURE 2. T. is illustrates
ptosis, or falling of the transverse colon. Also
shown is a spastic cole n colitis condition, with
abnormal loops and adhesions caused by constiI ation.
PICTURE 3— Here is a retake of Picture 2 after
a course of colon treatments, showing correc
tion of abnormal loops in bowels and improv'ement of the spastic condition.

♦I

fw W ie s f;.

2 . FORD-TRAINED MECHANICS
3 . FACTORY-APPROVED METHODS
Yoar Ford Dealer invites you to listen to the Fred Allen Show, Sunday Evenings— NBC network.

4 . SPECIAL FORD EQUIPMENT

Oxygen

the

IMethod of Treating the Colon with

no
like HOME
iurTordService

last longer in your Ford. They’re exactly like the ones

^

DAVIS, D. C.. DIAG.NOSTICTAN OF LOS

★

Listen to the Ford Theater. Sunday Afterneons— NBC network.
See your newspaper for time and stuticn

X'rt

ii'» v r

.

Fay Fever
High Blod Pressure
l ow Blood Pressure
S'*n' s Trouble
.'\i thritis
Rheumatism
Heart Lnvolvment
Gall Bladder Trouble
Neuritis
Colitis
Diabetes
Liver Disfunction
Stomach Ailments
Bloating
Kidney Trouble
Cyst. Us
Female D.'sorders
Fpilepsy

DRS. SC H AAL AND SCHA.4L arc offeriiig for
the first time in this area this new O X YG E N
TH E R A PY TR E A TM E N T which embodies the
use of pure OXYGEN A N D U.VTKR in the
treatment of chronic ailmencb.
Many who have form eily suffered and
hope
less have been restored to heultii by this new
scientific system of natural healing. Remcm
ber the dates. March 8 - 1 3 .
OPEN U N T IL 8:30 EACH EVENING
Phone for .Appointment

9

CRS. SCHAAL AND SCH.AAL CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
North of Bank on Lubbock H ighway

4th AND H IL L

P H O N E 306

B R O W N H E L D , TEX AS

Phone 30

Tahoka, T exa»

Ir-T

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

THE TERKT c o u n t y HERALD

YK ID AT. M ARCH 5, T947

GOMEZ HD CLUB
SERIES OF PAR TIES FOR
Girl Scout Activities
HOLDS MEETING
MR. AND MRS. JONES
In
February
A series of parties given over
“ Be sure to remove all old
Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Tingle were
Air. and Airs. Duclice Carroll,
During
the
past
months
Girl
the week end complimented Mr. of Meadow visited in the Tres visiting friends in Levelland Sat
finish and sand surface very
Scouts have included in their ac smooth before new finish is ap
and Mrs. Fred Jones who left Key home Wednesday.
urday night and Sunday.
tivities helping fold and stuff en- plied” w’as the main point stressed
Monday to make their home in Ft.
Little Caroline Banta is in the
Among the new folks in the
Stockton. Saturday evening Mr. community are the John Roach Brow’nfield hospital recovering v’elopes with TB seals, w’orking on in the demonstration on Refinish
the National Scout project of ing Old Furniture given by Miss
and Mrs. Walter Hord and Mr. family and Denver Bolwares.
from branchial pneumonia.
and Mrs. Jack Bailey were hosts
Mr. and Airs. Albert Anderson sending clothing kits to children Dunlap at the Gomez Home DeW. M. U. met Monday in the
( L A Service Held At
with a dance at the country club home of Mrs. M. C. Wade. Bible , and family of Goldthwaite were overseas and a trip through the ! monstration meeting in the school
Coffee (liven For
^Country Club Ladies
Textile dept, at Texas Tech. The |lunch room last week. Mrs. Jack
Baptist Cliiircli
honoring the couple.
study was in charge of Mrs. A. B. ' visiting relatives in Plains over
Mrs.
Holder
girls going to Tech were w’orking ; Mason was hostess,
Yellow and white .snapdragons Buchanan Those attending were ' the w’eek end.
Organize
The annual recognition servuce
A
coffee,
honoring
Mrs.
Boyce
During the business session
liSdies of the Brownfield Counof the Girls’ Auxiliary of the in a silver urn flanker with blue Mesdames Wes Key, Arron Fox,
Airs. J. M. Harris returned home on their clothing badge and saw j
Holder
who
is
leaving
Brown
the
development
of
the
cotton
plan
were made to present a play
“try Club met Wednesday afterBaptist church was held Monday tapers formed the centerpiece for H. Wooly, Blake, L. Guest, Jinks Saturday after a three months
field,
was
given
in
the
home
of
-non at 3:30 at the club house for
evening at the church. In the the refreshment table. Twilla Key, Nellie Carter, T. Alartin, visit in Carlsbad, N. Al. and M id from the compressed stage up |soon at the school. Watch for
Mrs.
C.
F.
Simes
Wednesday
af
through the completed process of date.
the purpose of organizing a “ Getsemi-formal service girls were re Graham and Ruth Huckabee pre Akin, Bill Swain, R. Whitley, F. land.
ternoon
at
four
o’clock.
Assist
Dr. Miller, county health offi
together club.”
cognized for their achiev'ements sided at the punch bowl. Fifty Lambert. C. Key and Harris.
Mis. Roy Elliott spent the w’oek bolts of material ready for sew- j
ing
Mrs.
Simes
as
hostess
was
ing.
cer,
spoke to the group on Unduland goals reached in the organi couples enjoyed the affair.
(Mesdames Leo Holmes, Jack
C. J. AIcLeroy has purchased a end with her parents in Sylvester.
Mrs. P. N. Figley. Gifts were pre zation and Patsy Lewis was
Sunday noon Mr. and Mrs. Buell new’ herd sire to head his herd
Air. and Mrs. Everett Gibson i The .Scout Leaders Club met ant Fever.
IBailey, Walter Hord, Jerry Kirssented the honoree as a farewell crowned a queen, the highest goal Price entertained with a luncheon
Attending the meeting were
chner, and Lee Brownfield were
of milking shorthorns. He comes and son were week end guests in |Thursday afternoon of last weex
gesture.
|
Mi’s. Graham Smith for a dis- Mesdames J. W. Stone, R. J. Rowthat can be reached. As the ser naming the Jones honorees. Places from the L. J. Aleyers herd of .Abilene and other points.
appointed as a niMninating com
Coffee, cake squares, tea sand vice included all churches in this were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Mr. and Airs. J. W. Riddle and j cussion of the Scout program that den, K. Hodges, K. Sears, Tress
mittee. iyfesdames Roy Wingerd,
Cresco, Iowa and is sired by the
wiches and salted pecans were association two girls from Tahoka Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shirley,
children
spent Saturday and Sun- j 'will be carried out in the next few’
Key,Sedgwick, W. L.St^hens,
John Portwood, C. C. Primm, A l
noted “ Notic Roan Duke.”
served from, a refreshment table were also crowned queens. Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hord, Mr.
|months. Present were Mesdames ■R. V. Boulware, Alton Webb, CovIMuldrow and R. N. McClain were
Gordon News^n recently sold day in levelland,
laid with a white maderia cloth I-Lee Price, of Tahoka, young peo and Mrs. Walter Haynes, of PlainGracie
>Iae
Chambliss
spent
the
; Ed Garnett, Pete Crump, Dennis |ert and Parker.
selected to serve as a By-Laws
his entire registered Black Angus
and centered with an arrange ples secretary of the organization view, the honorees and hosts.
Committee.
cattle to Crede Gore of Brown W’e e k end with Anna Beth A n  Lilly, Herman Chesshir, Johnny
ment
of
spring
flowers.
Mrs.
Rebecca
Ballard
entertain
presided during the servuce. Spec
Venable, Jack Griggs, R. D. Aley- ' SOUTH P L A IN S OPTOMETOIC
derson.
T h e second Wednesday of each
field.
The guest list included Mmes. ial music was furnished by Jean ed for the couple Sunday evening
ers, Ken Sadlier, Gene Gunn and | SOCIETY MEETS HERE
nnonth was chosen as a regular
Plains
Chapter
No.
862
Order
Mrs. Wes Key spent last W’eek
L. L. Bechtel, C. E. Wilson, Sam Marie Wright.
with
an
informal
supper.
Guests
j
Gordon E. Richardson was
imeetinR day for social and busi
in Brownfield with her daughter, of the Elastern Star met in regular Marshall Drennan.
Sayers, M. L. Mook, Corbell, Phil
w’ere Mr. and Mrs Murphy May, Mrs. Otis Kelly w’ho was ill with session Monday night March 1st.
The
Girl
Scout
Council
met
,
members of the South
ness activities. The first such
The organizations colors of
Gaasch, Bill Richmond and moth
of
Seagraves,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wal
meetinj( Is scheduled for 1:00 p. m.
Ten members and one visitor were ATonday evening with Mrs. Gunn ! plains Optometric Society Thurspneumonia.
green, white and gold were used
er and sister-in-law of Mrs. Rich
ter Hord, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Wednesday, March 9, at the club
to decorate the church.
NOTICE— because of conflict present. Refreshments were serv at which time building plans for j ^ay night. The meeting was in the
mond who are visiting from MulZorns,
Bill
Linder
and
the
Jones
the Scout Little House were dis- i
g study group.
Rouse. A ll lady members are urg
During the social hour the wo
ing dates with the teachers meet ed by Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Mc
drow,
Okla.
-----------o----------cussed. Attending were Mr. and
ed to attend and bring a covered
Cities represented were Lub
men of the local church served
ing, the Gomez P T A date has been Kee and Airs. Eloise McLaren.
------------------ 0-----------------Mrs. Jack Griggs, Lewis Sim- bock, Plainview’, Littlefield and
BRIDE-ELECT
CO.MPLIMENTED
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tommie
dish.
refreshments to two hundred.
changed to the third Friday night
W ITH BREAKF.^ST
Hostesses for the next meeting BROWNS HOSTS "rO
McDonnell Saturday night Feb. monds. Dr, M cllroy and Mmes. j Larnesa.
in March.
Lilly, Garraett Meyers and Fer- |
Miss
Trucene
Lindsey,
brideere Mesdames Bill Heflin, Jerry 44 CLUB
WSCS MEETS FOR
Good crowds are attending the 28th a baby girl.
guson.
;
elect of Dale George, was com
Kirschner, Jack Bailey, Buddy
----------- o----------- *
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown BIBLE STUDY
Mrs. Kenneth Hill and son,
Sunday school study course being
plimented with a breakfast and
Teegue and Glen Akers. These were hosts to the 44 Club Thurs
Wade, are visiting her parents in
The Women’s Society of Chris kitchen shower February 22 in the held at the Gomez Baptist church TE XAS PROGRA.M GIVEN
ladies w ill crmtact all ladies and day of last week with supper and
R
A
N
D
A
L
P
T
A
TO
MEET
A
T
CLUB
FrederickA»urg.
this week. Rev. H. H. Hinkle, pas
tian Service met at the Methodist
home of Mrs. Kenneth Purtel. Mrs.
MARCH 9
advise what to bring for the bridge. High and second high
Airs.
Homer
New’man
was
host
tor
of
the
East
Side
Baptist
church
church for Bible study Monday.
luncheon.
The Jessie G. Randal P T A was auditorium.
scores went to the Martin Lines Mrs. A. E. Proctor led the de Les Newberry assisted as co in Lubbock is in charge and will ess to the Cen-Tex Harmony club
hostess.
A ll members are urged to do and Crawford Burrows.
F'athers are to be special guests
preach at the church Saturday and Tuesday evening a* her home, scheduled to meet March 11 but
votional taking her scripture
Breakfast
was
sei^'ed
at
small
nate any odd pieces furniture,
Attending were Messrs, and reading from Proverbs. Mrs. G. S.
903 E. Broadway. A Texas pro due to the teachers meeting in ! during the social hour and the
Sunday.
tables centered with sweetpeas
lamps, dishes, cooking utensils, Mesdames Mike Blairs Lawrence
gram was given and roll call an Lubbock the date has been chang- third grade children are to give
----------- o---------- Webber conducted the lesson and the menu consisted of fruit
*tc., to furnish
the club house Dean, Tom Crawford, Line, Bur
swered with the name of a Texas ed to March 9 at 8 p. m. in the , the program.
which was the third chapter in juices, bacon, scrambled eggs, hut
needs. The ladies w ill recover and row, Burl Hahn and Mrs. Jack
composer.
the study book, Great Prayers of
biscuits, jelly and coffee. Gifts
paint the furniture, so do not hesi Benton.
Beginning of Music
in
the !
the Bible. Assisting her were
were
placed in a large decorated
tate to bring any old ^*white ele
A good crowd attended Sunday Southwest, was given by Mrs. H.
Mmes. H. L. Thurston, Tobe Pow 
dishpan and presented the hono
phants you may have on hand.
school
and BTU Sunday morning
Thurston. Hills of Home,” a |
er and W. B. Downing. Mrs. J. H. ree.
A ll donations of this nature will MRS. GAASCH BRIDGE
and evening. Next Sunday is regsung by Mrs. Wayne C.
Carpenter and Mrs Webber gave
CLUB HOSTESS
Guests
W’ere
Bennie
Ruth
b e deeply appreciated.
ular church day and everyone is
accompanied by Airs. Grace |
Mrs. Phil Gaasch entertained reports of the zone meeting held Wartes, Mrs. Clyde Green, Elsie
o----------given
a
special
invitation
to
atFallon gave a violin
the Friday afternoon club with in Denver City recently
Welborn, Mrs. Helen Norris, Helen tend.
YO AK U M COUNTY HD
solo,
“Turkey
in the Straw” and
Others present were Mmes.
two tables of bridge last week.
Duncan, Alta Mae Steen, Patsy
REORGANIZED
Rev. Corey, of .Am'-ert is teachGrace Wood played, “ Sheep ‘
Chas. Wilson, B. L. Thompson.
Th e Yoakum H D Council met Bridge scores went to Mrs. Rober Glen Harris, Cle\e Williams, J. Murry, Guinette Doss, Airs. Bob ing a study course al the l.M-a, i
Goats.” The program closed
; Campbell, Jerry Lindsey, Mrs.
Feb. 20 at 2:30 P. M., in Miss son and Mrs. Truly and Mrs. Mc W. Hogue and W. G. McDonald.
church this week. The name of the ;
group singing songs by .
Gowan won in bingo.
I N.
Lindsey and the honoree.
Hunt’s office to reorganize. The
book being taught is, “ Personal Texa:, composers.
Present were Mesdames T. C.
following officers were elected:
Factors
in Character Building.”
Mrs. J. W. Woodward, of WillsAir. and Airs. Ken Dowling, of
iMrs. Amos Smith, chairman; Williams. C. L. Truly, Sam Tea
Mr. and Airs. Hap Warren took ERNEST lU RNETT. SR.
point, Texas, is here this week Dallas stopped
in
Brownfield
Mrs. I,. D. Garrett, vice-chairman; gue, George O’Neal, Dick Cham
Mr.
Warren's intermediate Sun MO.NORED O.N BIRTIID.AY
visiting her old friend. Airs. John Thursday afternoon tO\visit Aliss
CMrs. G. B. Smith, sec-treasurer; bers, Bill McGow’an, W. A.
day school class to Post to spend
Air. Ernest R. Burnett, sr., was
Roberson and L. F. Brown.
B. King and other friends. The Jerry Lindsey enroute home.
Mrs. Clay Henson, parliamenta
the
day
Sunday.
They
heard
Rev.
j
urprised
on his birthday Monday
Woodwards were early day set
-orian. The Council w ill meet the
Polnac preach and enjoyed lunch i evening when his wife entertainDinner guests in the H. P. tlers in the W illow Wells com
Alr. and Mrs. W. W. Alarchsecond Monday of each month
munity of this county, and w’e un banks and Air. and Airs. Coy Ma- in the Polnac home. Re\'. Polnac i ^ with an open house naming
at 10. BuUetins and printed ma French home Sunday were their
stayed in the Warren home last |him honoree. Birthday cake and
terials for officers aixl delegates son, Harrold P. French of El Paso; derstand still owns her land down roney and Jerry spient the week spring during the simultaneous re- '•coffee were served from a refresh*
iher mother, Mrs. J. J. Atkinson, of there.
end in Ruidoso.
w ere handed out by Miss Hunt.
viv’al, so Mr. Warren said. “ I had ' ment table.
Tahoka;
her
sister
and
hu^and,
Standing rules were adopted.
to take my entire SS class to get
Tw enty-two relatives and close
Voted to efater Bewley Mills bak Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes; Mrs.
even
on
the
groceries,”
j
friends
enjoyed the occasion W’ith
W. E. Pierce, Jiggs King and
ing contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key and
Burnett.
Becky Cottrell, all of Post. Friends
----------- o----------Gary
Ross
of
Hobbs
visited
her
----------- o---------- were Mr.* and Mrs. Ernest Foote,
HARM ONY HD CLUB HOLDS
parents of this community over “ N A T IO N A L M EM O RIALS”
of Larnesa, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
A L L D AY MEET
the week end.
TOPIC OF D ELPH IAN CLUB
Wade and Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
The Harmony Home Demon
I The young people of the com"The Delphian Study Club met
Thomason of Brownfield
stration club met in an all day
j munity are taking a religious cenfhe La Mecca Cafe Monday
meeting in the home of Mrs. J. A.
j sus this week. The school census j afternoon with Airs. L. D, SpradBelL, Feb. 19th, with a covered CRAWFORD BURROWS HOSTS
j is also
being enumerated this ^*^8 3* hostess. The topic for the
dish luncbeon at noon. A fter a TO SUPPER
^week.
program w’as National Memorials
b rief business meeting at 2:30,
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Burrow
I The school children and teachMmes. W. A. Roberson, Joe
iMiss Helen Dunlap, County HD were hosts Friday evening when
A T THE RECENT FURNITURE SHOW S maple took the center
, ers enjoyed the McMillan show Hardin and Herbert Chesshir disAgent, gave an interesting and members of the Crusaders Class
: at Brownfield last Friday.
i cussed Rushmore
Memorial in
of the stage because it’s so adaptable to both modem and
belpful demonstration on refinish- of the Christian church met for
South Dakota, Will Rogers Me
in g furniture.
a covered dish supper. A fter sup
morial in Colorado and Rocke
traditional homes. W e’ve a wide assortment in many styles, and
THUR.MA.NS E.NTERTAI.NED
Th e members quilted a quilt per games of 42 were enjoyed.
feller Center in New York,
: F R ID A Y N IG H T
new’ things are arriving daily.
fo r the hostess, for which blocks
Present were Dr. and Mrs. P. C.
A sandwich plate and cokes
Somebody’s looking at
I Mr. and Mrs. James Thurman
w e re made by chA> women in 1947. McCord, Messrs, and Mesdames
I entertained with a 42 party for W’ere served to Mmes. J. O. Bur
you, in fact, everybody’s
d e v e n members and three visit John Venable and daughter, Tom
their friends and neighbors Fri- nett, Les Short, Lewis Simmonds,
^ ....
ti-^
ors attended the meeting. Visit- Crawford and children, Coor, J.
and with good reason!
day night, February 27 in their K. D. Snedeker, Wayne Brown,
u n and new members are urged to O. Burffjlt, R. N. McCiain, Sam
Leonard
Chesshir,
Ted
Hardy,
1
home
on
Rt.
5.
—
I
and with god reason!
attend the next meeting in the Sayers and daughter, E. L. Moore,
I Prizes were aw’arded Mrs. Irene Hardin, Roberson and Chesshir,
For you’re the prettiest
Rome o f Mrs. T. M. Ellis, March 4. Herbert Chesshir, Dr. and Mrs.
-------------o------------^Austin and .Mr. Jack Wagner for
----------- o----------W. A. Roberson, Mmes. Tess FulMis. Ruth Low’e and Ed Dur, high scores.
girl in town in this
fer and children, Irvin Wood, Paul
W8C8 HAS COVERED '
kee
visited
Mrs.
Low
e’s
sister
in
Refreshments were served to 58
%: *'•»'
Jaunty Junior. WTth
.*■
Bish and Miss Billye Lackey.
D ISH LLTNCHEON
Hobbs, N. M., Thursday ex’ening.
guests.
------------ 0-------------------- —o----------middy collar, pocket flaps
Th e Women’s Society of Chris
-otian Service met in Fellowship
.MRS. TEAGUE REVIEWS BOOK
and a slimlined skirt in
SORORITY AIEETS IT ESDAY
B IR TH D A Y DINNER HELD
. -—
y
H all for a covered dish luncheon
FOR .M.VIDS A.ND MATRONS
The Beta Theta Chapter of EpIN D IL L HOME
Miron Doveskin.
•Monday with Mesdames G. S.
A review of the outstanding
sdon Sigma .\lpha met Tuesday
A birthday dinner was given in
W ebber and A. E. Proctor as host
Sizes 7 to 15
$49.95
evening at 7:30 o’clock in the party personalities from the book, InI the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
esses:' The George W a^ingtdn
s'de U. S. A., by John Gunther
room of the Esquire Restaurant
Dill Sunday honoring Mrs. L. A.
theme was carried out on the table
with Airs. Buna Alexander as was given by Airs. J. M. Teague
Brorwn and Mr. Dallas Ruark.
w ith flowers and hatchets as plate
Tuesday afternoon al t'-e Maids
See it adverflsed
hostess.
Gfts were presented ti e honorees.
favors. Fbllowit^ the luncheon the
and Ala Irons club meeting. Airs.
in
M
ADEM OISELLE
Miss EI\a Gillham, vice-presi
Places were laid for Air. and
ladies quilted.
Mon
Telford
was
hostess
for
the
dent, was in charge of the meet
Mrs. Jack Ruark, Alisses Sue
JA U N TY JUNIOR is ours exclusively
Attending were Mesdames B. L.
afternoon.
ing which included a talk on
Ruark and Erma Brown, Patsy
Thompson, Sam Park, Fannie
Present were Mesdames M. G.
“ Public Speaking" by ALss Twdla
Ruark, Ladene Jordan, Bennie
Maupin, J. W. Hogue, B. J. Hill,
Tarpley, O. L. Peterman, Leo
Graham and a round-table disBrown, Dee Ruark, Jackie Dill.
D. S. Sampson, Annie M. Hare,
t'y •'
cu.ssion of various topics per H(»lmcs, J’:&;-ie G. Randal, Looie
Lynn Dill, Mr. Louis Brown, Airs.
Jim Jackson, Glen Harris, W. G.
taining to speaking, led by Airs. Milli r. Redford Sm th. C. F. Simes
Dallas Ruark and the honoiees
McDonald, Tube Powers, U. D.
Ralph Feiguson. W. M. Adams.
Ruth Huikabee.
and hosts.
Gorton, C. L. Williams, W. B.
Tea?’ ;c. Roy W.nserd, W. B.
This is NOT ordinary maple . . . it
Rerreshmen*' of Texas cream
Downing, Miss Maude Bailey, Rev.
has so many little “ extras” that add
pie and coffee were served to Br<’w n and Miss Olga F tzgorald.
and Mrs. H. L. Thurston, Frank LEAP YE.AR CHII D OBSERVES
to its charm and its value too. Each
^
^
•Mesdames .^nn W iliams. Shir .Vew'som. Alargaret Goza, GillFIRST B IRTH D AY
Gorton and Archie Proctor.
p’ece Ls well designed, carefully made
ley
Ell'S, Huckabee. Alexander | ham. Patricia Steen, Graham, Sue
Little Linaa Lee Brownfield,
-----------o----------and as practical as it is good look-^ ^
and Al sses Evalyn Evans, Bobbie i Tones and Bernadine Grabber.
daughter of Mr. and Airs. Lee
COFFEE GIVEN FOR
in?. You can hiave a beautiful room
Brownfield, although four years
MRS. BOWNDS
for only —
Mrs. R. L. Bowers and Mrs. old, celebrated her fi:st real
Tommy -Hicks entertained with a birthday Sunday, Feb. 29, as she
coff€*e Wednesday morning for is a leap year baby. Her mother
Mrs. L. W. Bownds in the Bowers entertained for her with a party
home. Mrs. Bownds is a n’ece of Sunday afternoon. The Easter
Mrs. Bowers and has just recent theme was used in table decora
n r
tions and plate favors. The cake
ly moved here.
was
baked
in
the
shape
of
a
lamb
C offee and cinnamon rolls were
served to Mesdames Phil Gaasch, and placed on a musical box t'nat
Come and see this group . . .
W. A. Roberson, T. C. Williams, played Happy Biithday.
visualize it in your own home—
Guests were Lee and Lynn ATcSam Teague, Jack Stricklin, jr.,
giving you days and years of
Kelton Miller, C. L. Truly atxl Ilroy, Delana Bish, Barbara Kirs
comfort while you enjoy its
chner, Tommy Hicks, Tommy
Ted White.
charming simplicity. Covered in
Harris, Stephen Lynn Brownfield,
colorful tapestry, with spring
Mrs. ’Theo Smith of Wichita Pat Hamilton and Ann Copeland.
filled seats.
-----------o----------Falls, the former Miss Ila Holt, is
here visiting her mother, Mrs. C. MRS. TELFORD HONORED
P. Holt, and sister, Mrs. Jewell ON BIRTH D AY
Mrs. Roy Wingerd and Mrs.
Bell. Mrs. Smith married the son
Money
Price were hostesses Sun
o f an early day merchant in
Brownfield, who was here from day even'ng -with a dinner in the
Wingerd home honoring Mrs. Mon
about 1918 to 1920.
Telford on her birthday.
An
arrangement of spring
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Taylor, of
Denison, were here for a few days flowers and yellow tapers w’ere
last week and this visiting their 1 sed for the table decorations and
daughter, Mrs. Jack Stricklin, jr., the birthday cake was iced in
and family. They also visited Mrs. yelldw and white.
Guests were Alessrs. and AlesB a y lo r ’s sister, Mrs. A. C. Crowe,
o f Seagraves. Mr. Taylor is store dames Leo Holmes. Kyle Graves,
man for the M. K. & T. shops in Ike Bailey, Dube Pyeatt, Joe Price
J IM M Y V/OOD, Minister
C L I N E P A D E N , EvangeUst
Q U A L I T Y H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S
of Lovington, Looie Miller, Mmes.
Denison.
M. L. Copeland, Eldora White,
•P.Irs. Nora Clanahan, of Tokio, Douglas Jones and Messrs. Win
gerd, Price and Telford.
'was in town sho^:Ti'ng Tuesday.
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Mrs. Ralph Ferp^uson, Editor
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Phone 321-W

Union Utterings

the prettiest suit in townand of course
its a
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4 pc, CedrcGin Gro’up

SI69.5D

3 pc. Living Rccm
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Crescent Hill Church

Christ
Lecture Program March 7-12

SERVICES DAILY AT 10:00 A.M., 2:30 P.M., AND 8:00 P.M .

THEME: “MISSIONARY WORK OF CHURCHES OF CHRISF

Eas; Terms Cao Be Arranged

1B.KNIMFlIBHMCO.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHT: “MOVING PICTURES OF ITALIAN SURVEY
TRIP TO BE SHOWN.”
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roes Want Social Equa

Best
Anent the fact that the entire
South, through tl'.e instrumental
ity of a president that washes ft)
rule the lives and condition of
^ o p le from 'birth to the grave;
who wants to be the big “'pappy”
and regimentator and eventually
the dictator of the entire nation,
morally and politically, it is be
coming necessary for people who
love liberty and their own way
o f life to have some say.
And first, we want to say that
the management of the Herald
wants to set all right on what
w e think of the race question. Let

tators, so that all races, creeds and
colors could be happy and con
tented each wth the other. We
do not hate anyone, negro, M exi
can, Jew, Catholic or any of the
several hundred Protestant de
nominations. There are lovable
people among all of them.
We have traveled some in States
that are supposed to have no segi rogation laws, notably California,
I Arizona and New’ Mexico. Let us
state right here that in all these
States, w'e saw many signs which
I read; “ We do not serve colored
people.” These signs Avere on the
us^Sy at the very outset that we outside in all cases, in large lethate no one. In fact, we wish :t i ters in front of the best cafes,
W'ere possible to eliminate all agi bars and swanky night clubs. We

/L

/
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S£RVIC€ fno/non

did not go into ary of these n :;ht
clubs’, but supposed the s gn
meant just what it said. We did
eat a meal at the famous “ Eerry
Farm,” w’here 1500 other diners
were eating at the same time, and
we saw no one eating except white
people. There may have been
other races in tre kitchen or
w’ashing dishes, but they were
conspicious by their absence in
that huge dining room.
We have never traveled below
the border. We have dined in a
few cafes along the border in Old
Mexico. Those eating were w rite
jjeople, or almost pure Spanish.
It would not be hard to m’x and
mingle with most of the Spanish
speaking people w’ho actually
make their homes here, but those
transcients who come in to help
gather the crops are something
yet again. People who have tra
veled as far south as Monterrey
or Mexico City, tell us that the
lower class or as they call them,
peons, do NOT eat at the be.^t
places, and are not even allowed
to hang around. Yet that govern
ment is brazen enough to try to
force Texans to do something they
themselves do not put up with.
They are not. as a rule, people
you’d want to entertain in your
parlor.
As for the negro, he, as a race,
if not misguided and urged on by
some renegade white person w’ith
an axe to grind, are generally fine
citizens, w’ho really want to at
tend to their own business. Yes,

have a native w’it that would
class with that of the Irish. They
are musical, devout in religion,
true to their families, and never
let an orphan suffer in their
midst.
Their peculiar way of express
ing themselves, or spoofing one of
their friends, is something for the
books. As a young man, we used
to go down town Sunday after
noons, in the good old days when
merchants emptied their “ goods
boxes” (wooden) and set them out
on the sidewalk. We would spot
a bunch of young negroes talking,
laughing and joshing. You must
not get too close to them, or even
let on like you were listening. If
you did, they shut up like clams.
If you had to laugh, look the other
way. Well, you’d get a lot to
laugh about all the next week.
In their churci-es, schools, clubs
and lodges, they’d rather run
their own affairs without the
“ put-iu” of white people. Thej
want to run their own aiiairs and
let white people do the same. Of
course back in l e old South
where we were born, if there
was a pien’e or ba’ becue, both
races were invited, and b«‘th fur
nished some of the meat, and the
negroes usually had charge of
barbecuing the meat. But at noon,
the whites had a t;»ble and the
negrexs had their table. It suit
ed both. There was no finic’.cy
white man to suggest some breach
of manners, or murder of the

some are shiftless, so are same Kings English by a happy, hungry
white peo'ple. As a race, :hey negro youth. They got the same

Farmers are learning to arrange things so chores
can be done without unnecessary work. It’s sheer
waste to take 150 minutes for a job that could be
done in 60 or 70 minutes with better planning.
Just as it’s wasteful to accept only 60 or 70 hours
o f use from tractor oil when Veedol Tractor O il
stands up for 150 hours in gasoline-burning trac
tors. 150-Hour Veedol is made by advanced meth
ods and equipment from 100% Pennsylvania, the
w’orld’s toughest crude.
_____________

food— same serv’ice.
Let us briefly relate a little in
cident that came in our own
knowledge, that illustrates that
negroes do not respect whites who
try to socialize with them. It was
the fall of 18t>9. As a lad we w’ere
working for one of the old coun
ty seat weeklies, and to keep us
busy and out of mischief, the old
editor, w’ho also happened to be
local manager of the telephone
exchange, gave us the night job
as operator. It was not as tough
as it sounds, for in those days,
the public was supposed to go to
bed at nine, unless they needed
a doctor or got a long distance
call. We had a cot beside the
switr'' 'board.
About that time, the company
w’as budding a “ copper circuit”
from Memphis to Nashville, via
Bol var. A manager to build the
linos was sent down from Evan-ville, Ind. He was a nice guy, but
t ied to pal with the negro bn^men. In a w<’’- k’s time thry wf-re
cursing him to his face, -'on.st'jc tion w,.;. at a standstill. A 'a ll to
the di.strict manager at Mem;>h •
r< polled t o trouble, and h« s:*.d:
“ I'll send you another man to
morrow. Tell that Yankee to fu ni
in an.i rej^url ”
Next aiternnon, about sund"wn.
a 225- pound, nicely dressed and
polite negro man walked into the
office and asked for the manager.
Needless to say this Joe Louislooliing individual was ti e new
1 ne budding manager, nor need
we tell you he got the job done,
o

H om e
T o u in
WALTCII SNCAO, WNU

Controversial Issue
N E of the most bitterly,
contested issues likely to
come before the regular ses-j
sion of congress rn January is
that of universal military

O

Twenty years ago the gas field
at Monroe, Louisiana, was believ
ed to be the largest in the world,
with reserv’es of 22 trillion cubic
feet. Since then larger fields have
been discovered, including the
Panhandle and Hugoton fields
and the reserves in the Rio
Grande field, but recently it was
learned that Monroe’s gas needs
are now being met by gas coming
from the Carthage field in Texas.
In the meanwhile the consump
tion of gas from ti e Panhandle
and from Hugoton has increased
so rapidly that a representative
of the Natural Gas Pipeline Com
pany of .America, appearing before

training, and it appears to your
Home Town Reporter that the folks
along the main streets and the
• farm-to-market roads throughout the
I country must stand up and be counti ed to let congress know how they
; feel about this question which will
affect almost every home ui the na
tion.
Paradoxically, all polls show as
high a.s 73 pt r c«-nt of the people
are m favor of UMT, but the leader‘'hip of such organizations as the the I'cderal Puwer Commission,
■irm Bureau b deraliin. the Na- '
al Gran. e. the Farmers unnm,
CIO, the AFL, and su< h churchi s
is Methodists, Bapii.sis, Presbyte
rians, Unitarians, Catholics. Fri» • ‘
and others are opposed It u :
appear that would cover ah to i ev
eryone as opposed -bul he k at the
pulls.
Then there are such org =;n <^Htions
as the American Legem, V--lerans
of F'oreign Wars, Amvets. Kiwanis.
Rotary, Chambers
Co” >oterce,
Elks, DeMolay, National Council of
Women. Moose, Daughters of Amer
ican Revolution and a score of
other organizations. Including the
American Council of Christian '
' Churches, which are on record in |
Guests in Mrs. Maudie Romans favor of UMT.
i
home lor dinner Sunday w’ere Mr.
Somewhere along
the Hoe
and Mrs. J. T. Romans, Mr. and
memberships in the organiza
tions opposed and those favor
Mrs. Har\’ey Romans, Mr. and
ing the military training pro
.Mrs. B. C. Farris and Mr. and
gram duplicate. So it would ap
Mrs. R. D. Romans and Mr. and
pear to be a question of how the
Mrs. Oral Hewitt of Tokio. The
rank and hie of individual citidinner w’as in honor of the J. T. I lens and members of these or
Romans who are moving to Mor
ganizations feel and not how
ton.
the leadership is recorded.

*
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SAVES TR.\CTORS — assures long, economical service.

in g uncollected fo r lack o f p erso n n el
to check 73 million income tax re
turns. The budget cut was 20 million
dollars— the loss in revenue "several
billions." IP here was the economy in
that appropriation cut.*

\

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR OIL AND CREASE NEEDS

E. C. Roberts, Agent

Sea graves

•

•

•

WbtU
ttr^,
Mlllofltrated. avatUbl*
• t e&tra coat.

£rs/ on the eyes - ant/ears

H ave you seen for yourself how
smooth and silent is its flow of
power, how bushed and quiet is
its ride?
T his com es from many things.

From Fireball power now H iPoised for throbless sm oothness.
From a Vibra-Shielded ride that
is your ever-present protection
again st ro a d -n o ise, body-drum
and vibration huild-up.
A n d it com es, in addition, from
a brand-new’ developm ent we call
Sound-Sorber top lining.
It’s a thick pad of feathery insu
lation much like that you use in
your own home, and it goes into
every closed model in our 1948
S uper and R o.xdmaster series.
T his new lining cloaks your Buick
in new and delightful silence akin
to that of your own living room —

silence that encourages normalton e c o n v e r sa tio n , m ak es so ft
radio music clear and enjoyable
throughout the whole car.
So you ride in quiet as w’cll as
beauty when you travel in this
style star.
^ ou find it a great-hearted lovely
that is soft of voice and gentle of
manner — a delight to the travel
ing ear, the guiding hand and tlie
passing eye.

speaker at a Farm Bureau meet-

I ing

in Antcn Monday evening.
----------- o-----------

Buy foods in plentiful supply;
trey are usually cheaper.

D o n ’t just see it at your Buick
dealer’s —
i nt o it w ith greatest
care. The deeper you look the
surer you’ll be to see the w isdom
of getting a firm order in now!

TUDOR AL

merchandise, real values and friendly ser
vice in an “at home” atmosphere team up
to make every customer a satisfied cus
tomer. Call on us today.

Chisholm Grocery
WE

1

D E L IV E R

Phone 316-J

Any Time of the

By the way, Senator Taft is the
only avowed candidate for Pres
ident opposed to universal mili
tary training. Governor Dewey,
ex-Governor Stassen, Governor
Warren of California and Presi
dent Truman favor UM T. In addi
tion. Generals Eisenhower and
MacArthur are on record favor
ing the program.

Efficiency on the Farm

You shall have music —
wherever you ride
Front s®ot or bock, you list®n to your radio
at soft and undistorted volum® in this n®w
Buick. You talk without shouting, know
froedom from rumbi® and din. A lw ays cars
of qui®t comfort, th® Buick SUPER and
ROADMASTER st®p out still further with
Sound-Sorb®r fop lining—a Buick exclusive.

mm

f y 4 " *

aufomobiks

. on buHr

BUICK
winbuHd them

B U IC K alone has all these features

Tun® in HENRY J . TAYLO R, M utual N®#woric, M ondays and Frid a ys

622 W E S T M A IN

guest

*

Can It be possible that the spe
cial session of the 80th congress will
see history repeat
it s e lf with Sen.
Robert A. Taft of
Ohio playing the
role of the late Sen.
Henry Cabot Lodge
of
Massachusetts,
who led the attack
in killing the League
of Nations and the
Versailles treaty in
the U. S. senate
, more than 25 years
ago?
Senator
Sen. Robert
Lodge’ s “ reserva
A. Taft
tions”
killed the
league. Senator Taft’ s ’’reserva
tions” could kill effectiveness of the
Marshall plan equally as well.

B u t have you traveled in one of
these tidy new beauties?

was

When you trade at our store. Top quality

IT'Aen fA« Ust session of congress
cut appTOpristions of the internal rev
enue bureau, 5,000 employees uere
dismissed. S o w the bureau reports that
there ere seversl billions in taxes go-

SAVES FUEL by reducing power blow-by.
SAVES TIME by avoiding breakdown delays.
SAVES REPAIRS through greater heat and wear resistance.
SAVES OIL — stands up 150 hours in gasoline-burning
tractors; cuts oil consumption in all traaors.

Sweeping by, it stands out unfail
ingly from the highway crowd,
unmistakably a Buick and un
questionably the year’s trim mest
fashion plate.

Winston

KOKICK COM ING....

I

•

S

Homer

i re

One thing definite, the Ameri
can
Legion w’ith more than three
: Cr'sp bacon is as good served
j
million
members is spearheading '
w’ilh grits as ham.
the attack w’ith a tight organization !
favoring UMT. Those opposed are
not organized and,* generally speak
Too Can't Afford Cheap Seed Com !
ing, are more interested in other
legislation than utiiversal military
training.

r

tanding still, it has the eager
look of a p o in te r sc en tin g
game, so swift and flowing are its
lines.

stated that in his opinion the reI maining reserves of those vast gas
i fields would not support another
large diameter pipe line.
The Hugoton gas fields of Ok
lahoma and Kansas are related or
! connected with the Texas Pan, handle field, so that it is possible
for the Federal Power Commission
to authorize withdrawals in K an ^sas and Oklahoma that w ill d ej plete the Texas supply.
I The area covered by these fields
, was once the home of the vast
and inexhaustible herds of Buf
falo that became extinct in a few
' years. There should be a lesson
to be drawn from this experience.
— W. H. Kittrell.

i

ISO-HOUR
VEEDOL
WARREN k RICKETS

Texas Gas Now Used
In One-Time Greatest
Gas Field

THE

* DYNAFLOW DRIVE ★ TAPER-THRU STYLING
★ VIBRA-SHIELDED RIDE ★ SAFETY-RIDE RIMS
★ HI-POISED FIREBALL POWER
•k QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING
k FLEX-FIT OIL RINGS
k r o a d -r it e b a l a n c e k r i g i d TORQUE-TUBE
k SOUND-SORBER "OP LINING
-^r9T

Rt*>.

OMter)

k DUOMATIC SPA k K ADVANCE
♦ TEN SMART MODELS k BODY BY FISHER

CO
B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S

An interesting comparison between '
farming the American way and the
communistic Russian way is con- i
tained in a report compiled by Herrell DeGraff, professor of agricul
tural economics at Cornell univer- '
sity for a national steel publication.
Russia has about the same
harvesti-d c r o p a c r e a g e as
the U. S. but, basrsl on prewar
figures, this country harvested
one and a half times as much
agricultural production.

IS
MILK - TIME

It takes a Russian farmer *330
hours to raise and harvest an acre
of cotton. Americans do the same
in 91 hours. Russian fanners harvest
an acre of wheat in 47 hours. Ameri
cans in 9 hours. Soviet farmers
work 265 hours to raise and harvest
an acre of potatoes, Americans 68
hours, it takes a Russian 63 hours
to produce an acre of corn. Ameri
cans 16 hours with double the yield.
• • •

In the home or the of
fice,

Mr. and Mrs. Money Price were
in Hope, N. M. this week attend
ing to business.

hunger

strikes it’s milk-time!
Our rich, creamy milk
not only satisfies the
pangs of hunger, but it
is a delicious, nutri

Challenges Loans
David A. Ol.sen, contracting en
gineer, has sued President Truman
and congress in court charging
gifts or loans to foreign nations
are illegal He contends the consti
tution gives congress authority to
regulate and borrow money but not
to give or loan money bel'inging ti
the taxpayvis. I'he same rn.^n filed
suit in 1933 against Secretary i.-t
rreasury Mellon seeking 2:;U'million
dollars, claiming tax rebaUs hao :
:>een illegally paid (oieiga sleain
ship lilies.
i
i
-O-.............

w'hen

tious drink any time of
the day.

FOR FR EE D E L IV E R Y

PHONE

Orr Dairy
B R O W N F IE L D ,

TEXAS

THE TERRY COUNTY IfE R A lD
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WANT ADS

MRS MOSS HOSTESS TO
MEADOW H D C U B
Mrs. VV. J. Moss w'as hostess
Tuesday aftern.-m March 2 at
CLASSIFIED RATES
2:30 o’clock to the Meadow Home
Per word 1st insertion
_3c
Demonstration Club.
Y'ear book committee gave out Per word each subsequent
insertion
_
2c
material for future meetings.
Programs were given on Gar
No ads taken over phone unless
den ng, Uphol.steriiig a.nd Soap you have a regular charge ac
making.
count.
Refreshments were served to all
Customer may give phone num
present.
ber or street number if ad is paid
Next meeting will be March 16,
in the home of Mrs. H. P. Pen in advance.
dergrass.
— — — o-----------

TNt

, Home
T O iu n

p£pOPT£P
IN WASHINGTON
WAlTfcK sp^Atri.W HU

I avL — SAT.

S U i^ . —

Btasscr’s Status
the fact that c.o p
party bosses here com
pletely i g nor e Minnesota’s
Harold Stassen and his Re
publican presidential aspira
tions, there is little question
In the minds of objective ob
servers that the young ex
governor is gaining ground
with the masses of the voters
e s p it e

D

Stassen represents what little Mb
tralism there is in the Pep.iblif'ai
party. He is n
logical successoi
to Itie role ol
Wendell
Willki*
who
stampeded
Ihe 1910 conven
'Slion and snatcr;ed
I the GOP nominaw tiun tiom under
® Uie noses of Taft
and iJewey. Carrf II Reece, GOP
national
ch.iir
man. and other
Sl ASSt
p a r t y leaders,
fcowevcr, do not intend to let such a
itampede happen in another con
tention. So despite the fact that
Stassen is popular with the masses,
particularly the younger element in
the ranks of the Republican party,
the odds here are that he never will
W^abie to capture the nomination at
Philadelphia next June.
So the word has gone out from
the bosses to beat down aay ri.skig Sta.ssen seatinient and for
this reason many Rrpubiica.is
who believe in the Minnesotan
likely will go some place else for
the reason that no one likes to
back a loser.
Indications are, however, that un
der certain circumstances probably
e v ^ if Stassen can get some of his
kheral planks in the GOP platform,
lie might accept the second spot on
the ticket. As a result, it may be
that ke can force some of his pro
gressive liberalism down the throats
•f the party bosses despite themselvet. That is something which
hasn’t been done since the day^s of
Ybeodore Roosevelt.
• • •
C»ngrtssman Fred Hartley of New
Jersey, co-author of the Taft-Hartley
labor law, says be is going to retire.
So mationid attention is focused on I
diam^s seventh district where Congrass mean Gerald Landis now is serv
ing Us ^ftb term. He would become
^ thnirman of the important bouse educatiom and labor committee if Hartley
aatirad. Democrats think they will

b .u N .

THE
HURRICANE

Eddie Dean and his
horse Flash!

Range Beyond
The Blue

Jon Hall

ir

RIALTO THEATRE
— SAT.

«

THE lEND Ei
YEARS

UNSUSPECTED

W llII

W alter Pidgeon

One thud of the members ot the
ai'iiate are elected this year Your
Home Town Reporter believes that
xcKaMiiess ol which way the presigi>es. the Democrats may
eapUixe cuntcpl of the senate,
nr the 32 senate seats ai stake
R are’ held by Republicans, 14
ky Uemoii*rata. But 10 of the
U<*iiMM:ratio seats' are in the
snfto’ sdnOk Democrats likely
will recapture senate scats in
ILentueky, Oklahoma and We>t
Virginia, may lose seals in Colo
rado and Montana.
They have a chance of regaining
seats ir New Jersey and Wyoming.
It appears at worst they cau t lose
Ihcir present lineup of 45.

Senator Taft of Ohio* literally
r^prd to shreds- President Tru
eman’s program of social refwrm.
iTkft says; ’Taken (together they
wStenAf trp to national bankruptcy.”
But Senator Taft is on record
'M fayoring all these tbinga; A
beusfng bill, health bill and aid
to education bill all bear his
name. Ue also is for expansien
ol oacinl security and raisings
■lialMUwi wages.
Mas speech reminds this reporter
•I oM Sen. Jim Watson of Indiana,
who was known as “ the lovable old
humbug” and who stiU is here in
Washington. In a speech one night
Watson said: "We are for every*
thing the Democrats are for, only
we Republicans can do them jet
ter.“
0 0 0

Kot Setf-lmport2nt
Sen. Arthur Vandenberg (Rep.,
Ifich.) is one of the most important
nten in the senate, but he was not
%oo self-important to give an exclu
sive one-man committee bearing to
a young man in search of world,
peace. After three hours of testi-|
anony. members of Vandenberg’s
foreign relations committee excused
tbemsrives one by one to go to
kmdi. Only Vandenberg remained,
to hear Richard Rosamond, 26, of^
Philadelphia, in his plea for peace.
Berger, Te.xas is celebrating its
72nd birthday Monday, 8th with
a real blrw out. This city was a
real wiiooping, howl.ng oil field
tfiwn 21 years ago.
CpI. Harold Gosdin, who is lo
cated at Fort Lewis, Was'ington,
was vis ting his parents. Mr. and
'M.'s. C Gosdin for tw'o weeks. He
retc'rned to Ft. Levy's Inst Thurs
day. His father is manager of
Al3xander-Gosdin Drug store.

<■

Claude Rains

CANARIES— Choppers and Ger
man Rollers,
male and female.
Mrs. James Bowen at Country
Club.
.
33p

Jimmy W akely

TUES. — W ED .

S U N .~ M O N .
Bette Davis

THE CRIME

BRADY

MARKED
WOMAN

PCkW COt MCTOfi
E»CU5E IT OWCtCER-THtT WiO
o DO A g o o d j o g o n

th ey

my brakes

dio you see

;

IT 5TOP ON A O M E WITH /
THREE C EN T S C h >^n <j E to ^

rout FRIENDLY
FORD DEALER

REAL ESTATE,
W AN TFD L r quick .sale— 160
j acre farm with improvement w’ith
P -- .-*aion.
D. P. Carter. 32tfc
LOTS f< r sale near Jessie G. Rand.all school. See me at 707 N. Boll
st., after 5 o’''l(K-k.
35p

S^MPE ^ "

FOR SALE— by owner, 240 acres
I of land, well improved. Also one
section of grass, 8 miles west
I Plains, at a barga n, ten years
to pay. D. E. Harris, 715 East
! Main, city.
25tfc

Edward Arnold

W arner Baxter

Mov/ and Spray in One
Operation Pays Well

SO I noticed An O heces
A notice roc YOU to
a p p e a r in traffic
<
COURT NEXT MOn CAAV '
a n d b R i n c v o u P Po c k e t
BOOK

ifi_

There will be a covered dish
; luncheon at 1 p. m. followed by a
■business meeting at the Country
Club Wednesday, March 10 to conj tinue with the organization of the
i women’s society of the Country
iciub.
*
I

S/lliei//, low-cost

,
|
i
!

I’ rof. B. B. Robb of Cornell uni
versity demonstrates a mow an^
weed gadget for applying 2,4-U to
lawns. A regular garden sprayer
is filled with 2.4-1) mixture and
pumped up ready for use. Fas
tened to the lawn mower the
sprayer carries a two nozzle boom
ahead of the blades and contains
enough mixture to cover at least
half an acre of lawn.

I

At the meeting held in the club |
house February 25, Mrs. J. M.
Teague presided as chairman and Midwest Barley Growers
j the following committees were To Compete in Contest
j appointed: nominating committee,
A $30,000 contest which stresses
the
importance of certified seed,
Mmes. Jack Bailey, Leo Holmes,
early
planting, seed treatment, use
■Lee Brownfield, Walter Hord, and
of commercial fertilizer and timely
' Jerry Kirschner. The by-laws and
and careful harvesting in growing
constitution committee is Mmes. barley as a cash grain crop that
R. N. McClain, C. C. Primm, John under proved methods of production
Port wood, A l Mu Id row’ and Roy commands a premium price is an
nounced by the Midwest Barley
Wingerd.
Improvement association. Milwau
Ti'e women plan to furnish the
kee. The prizes are offered to farm
club rooms and kitchen, making ers in seven Midwest states.
drapes etc. Later social activities
-ow ill fill part of the schedule for
Serve grapefruit often. They
the organization.
are *cheap enough not to be con
----------- o---------- Herald Want Ads Get Results! sidered a luxury.

I

j

PRINTED
business forms

Sfic
%

• With our modern ^inting, you are well equipped
to take full advantage of
today's big demand for
all things modern. Mod
ern in design, traditional
in quality . . . designed for
goc-. business. That's our
printing.

F-:i

little daughter, Christine, of Colo., | daughter, Carselle of Weatherforxi,
were by this week spending Mon- : Texas w ere visitors in the G. W.
day and Monday night here w-ilh ! Nicholson home over the week
his sister, Mrs. Stricklin. A fter a I ^^d.
visit in the caverns at Carlsbad j
Tuesday, they were heading home.

_________
^j-s. O. L. Mcllrov, of

David will probably purchase a Lamesa visited with the T. H. Mcwinter home in San Antonio.
' Ilroys Sunday.

QUALITY
D R E SStlAK IN G
ALTE R A TIO N S

and

Custom Made
B l TTONS. BELTS AND
B l’CKLES.
WE C AN M AKE
YOUR —

Western Shirts
Ti> your specifications and
size.

MAMIE LEE
Sewing Shop
MRS. MAMIE HART
MRS. .NOR A LEE O.ATES
Corner Hill and 6th

COMPLETE
REPAIR SERVICE
FURNITURE
UPHOLSTERY and

rs

LET US RE PAIR AND RECOVER YOUR FURNITURE W IT H
HIGH C H 'A LITY FABRICS FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION
OF I'P IIO L S T E R Y M A TE R IA LS.

TEECHRON ELECTRIC CLOCKS
LAUREL POTTERY
Open Stock and 20, 32, and 42 Piece Sets

FOWLERS

STRAYED .AND LOST
4 .small black calves underslope
each ear. $10 reward. Notify A. M.
Brownfield phone 22 city. 32p,tfc

U SE D F U R N IT U R E STO R E

4VEIX.MAN 4-II C L l’B
HOLDS MEETING

Women of Country
Club Organize

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tackett and

DEEP SOIL B REAKIN G wanted.
Can pull on your place immed
iately. See John A. Mills at
Welch.
33p

LOST, strayed or stolen from my
car parked near " Y ” on Seagraves
highway Tuesday, March 2nd, one
brow’n Pekinese male dog. An
swers name of “ Joe.” Liberal re
ward for any information as to
is whereabouts. Wire me collect
Western Union. Sam Faust, Lub
bock. Texas.
32p

/

Mr. and Mrs. David Holden and i

RENTALS

SEE G. M. Thomason for real es
tate, houses and lots and farms.
Li.st your rentals and real estate
with m?. South 5th on Seagraves
Highway.
25tfc

Diamond Jim

Doctor s Gamble

fN

¥HOW LOOK AT TH SPfcED ANt)
Ptexu P t h a t c a r h a s - - I T
MOST HAVE b e e n SERV iCEO AT

40tfc

FOR RENT, front bedroom with
private entrance, also ladj' com
panion. Phone 48 or call at 401
E. Cardwell.
28tfc

Thursday - Friday

Humphrey Bogart

SONG OF
THE DRIFTER

M A Y TA G Sales and Service, ex
pert Repairmen. J. B. Knight,
Hardware. "A ll Household A p 
pliances Sold on Liberal Terms.”

: FfiR S.-M E— new five-room mo
WE BUY AND SELL u.**ed fur dern houM with floor furnace and
niture, gas cook .stoves and cool- hai' V. ':; jd
in the Chisholm
erators. See u.s before you buy or ^Additi-iii. Fee C. E. Ru.*-s at Ros‘sell. W’ . O. and Carl Peters, C’or- M t-r Co.
33r
ner of Hill and 6th st.
35p
r Txy p o m e s f o r SAI.E
2-row lister and planti r for John S; vc:^ r :jm l>r' k on large lot.
Deere traotor in good condition. Fi;ur -or'.m stucco.
Alti.n Loe, 3 miles wo-t, ^ mile F 'ur i-ourn frame.
ni'i'th Johnsuii iohoril house.
35p Five room frame.
F ur
nm boxed house.
F' --R S.\LE- eight used 7500 pal- Six r. >m Dui-h x.
lon, g IvpiiLed iron loriks. West Tic
home.' ar= S3.000 and up
13c •'I'd all are mced* rn.
T: wiS Co.ttoni-il CO.
3 ' ror- and f'.jur
»m homes ni><
Fi.T? SALE— new gol.s bicy'de modern.
S35. Sec- Byron Cabbint.s route
■: all me t -■ sco anv of these.
one.
3?p
D. I*. r.'K T K R
Brov.nfield Hotel
FUR.'VITURE and househ: Id appl anr-es sold on easy teims at ’"’OR S.'\I E— he I'O. 4-rooms and
Brownfield Furniture Company.
*h. v.'ith furn shT.gs. Phone
29tfc MO-R
27ifr

RITZ
SA T . O N L Y

FURNITURE and household ap
pliances .sold on easy terms at
Brownfield Furniture Company.
29tfc

I'i F. S.\LE— 5-room modern
house on corner lot, 808 E. Cardwell. See Wilson Coj>eland at
Copeland Hardware, Phone 6.
'
28tfc

The St. Lawrence seaway is up
again in congress. It has been
before cokgress every session for
years- The same arguments
I foaiaatS against it are being used
yt«day IfaaN were used 40 years
I <«•. witb Midwestern senators
14iM> congressmen for the bill and
eastern seaboard and New
I ^ngtiinAars.against IL

VSu's Speaking Novm

Jean Caulfield

Deborah Kerr

Joe E. Brown

*

Cattle for Senate

Tues. - Wed. - Thurs.

£ u : j, - m o n .

k at i M r ' l t f a >d are p.unmn'^ a rn.ttor
• ‘ OTt t o t j ^ e the Jistrit.t u tth the he lp
o! a large n u m b e r of lOal m .rter^ l.a.tO.S was eletteti by ouiy a ,i»n
1' I
cotes in
Hoth sides a g ie t the ouP
Htfite IS d o u u tlu t

«

Got a ride in Homer Nelson’s
new' Buick last w'cek. Seems to
float along. Homer says his little
daughter calls it a "Puick.” Es
pecially easy on a driver on long
trips. Homer says.

Dorothy Lamour

FO R S A L E

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

On March 2 the WCW 4-H Club
met in the Home Elconomics room
for a demonstration on Up to Date
Clothing which was given by Miss
Dunlap. She also talked to the
girls about 4-H club week. They
are to have an all day baking
school on Saturday, March 6.
Mrs. Moore, .sponsor of the club,
offered a prize to the three girls
bringing in the largest amount of
scrap paper.
Peggy Jones was elected report
er to take the place of Nila Dale
Rich, who resigned.
Maxine Brumbley, a new mem
ber and four visitors from the
Senior 4-H club were among those
present.
------------------ 0------------------

Mrs. Loyd B. Crowe who has
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Moon Mullins in Sterly for
the past few weeks is leaving next
week to join her husband in
Richmond, Washington. She spent
last week in Brow’nfield visiting
Miss Bessie Irene Burnett.
----------- o----------Johnny Portwood and Clyde
Truly were in Fort Worth the lat
ter part of last week on busiI ness.

709 Lubbock Road
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nTulipPatte
ELGIN. HAMILTON

CUR FRIED CHICKEN IS
SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT!!

• You can buy our mod
ern printing with full as
surance that it will live up
to th e high s ta n d a r d s
maintained by us through
out the years as creators
of fine impressions.

INILER WATCHES

FT’S YOUNGI AND
K A m U ) E9FEG1ALLY
YOUR EATING
NG PLEA^TRE — F i n D TO^A G O L M N
BROWN.
' T.# ’
• - Ahi«MR. AND MRS. BOB BROWN

• Le t us know your re
quirements. The price will
be no more than for or
d in ary printing. C a ll us

I MM - ^’ UMM !
liot hiscuitN, honey, h'rench frys,
and delicious iried chieken — all packed in a box, ready
to take home. Iii^'t j^ive us 20 iniiuites notice and voiir
(ii'der will he read\’.

K

ORDEtiS
S..‘

Single order, or ^» Fr3' e r ____ ’__ 85c
Double order, or ^2 F r y e r ______SL45
J ST ONE OF OUR
I.iANY SERVICES
TO YOU

Fhone 360

LA

CAFE

US AND WE’LL
SEND IT TO YOU
r F. O. B.

Browntield, fexas

m i p s O C P tS T M P B IS T "

B r n r u fl

IN JEWELRY Klg
NCLSIIN0
$ WATCHES’ JEW ELRY 1
•

% S O W N F IE L ty jB X A S

